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Cookies
mark
book
release
A tasty treat is in store at
a Book and Cookie Labour
Day event set for Saturday,
September 3.
Celebrating the advance
release of local author John
Sorrell's book called Openings to Lighten the Way, it
runs from 1 to 5 p.m. on the
deck in front of Salt Spring
Books.
"Everybody likes a
yummy cookie," said Sorrell's wife Sharon, who will
make goodies for the day.
"We plan to decorate each
cookie with uplifting images
and words from the book
itself, so with every bite you
get a taste of what the whole
book offers."
Bookwatch, New Connections, and other leading
magazines call Openings to
Lighten the Way "enlightening" and "exhilarating."
Bookwatch said, "Each
opening fuses inspiration,
prayer and poem in just a
few charged lines [that]
reveal our inner strengths
and unfold our truest gifts."
It will be published by
World House in 2006.
"Each of the openings
in this book - over 200 of
them - explores another
way we can grow closer to
each other and make the
most of every day," said Sorrell, who has brought Openings to people on national
television and radio and at
numerous events across the
continent.
"There are openings in this
book not only for facing our
biggest challenges, but for
getting more out of the little
things we all go through things like waking up, taking
meals, even doing household
chores."
"Everyone will get a
chance to see the innovative
and exclusive bookmark display stand in action at the
event, too," said Sharon Sorrell. "People tell us it makes
going through the book an
opening a day that much
more enjoyable, and it comes
free with every copy."
Advance copies will be
available after Saturday at
Salt Spring Books, or visit
OpeningsUnlimited.com, or
call537-1534.

SATURDAY SOUND: Christ ina Siegers helps make marimba music as dusk settles over Centennial Park Saturday and the Ruwadzano Marimba Band performs
to raise fu nds f or members' instruments.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Triskele gets toes
tapping at CD party
Saturday afternoon will be
filled with Celtic fun when
Triskele Celtic Band holds a
free concert and CD release
party at Mahon Hall.
From noon to 3 p.m. at
ArtCraft in the hall, the wellknown Salt Spring band will
play songs from their new
CD called Come by the
Hills.
The title track is a traditional Scottish song that
embraces the nostalgia that
Celts often feel for their
homeland.
Other songs range from
High Mountain Honey - a
tribute to south-end honey
producer Dave Harris - ,to
the rousing a cappella Mary
Mac with driving bodhran,
and the familiar sing-along
Wild Mountain Thyme.

The four musicians play
a variety of instruments as
well as sing.
Myranda O'Byrne plays
guitar, dulcimer, bodhran
and spoons; Michael Price
plays bass guitar, harmonicas and bodhran; Bob
Mcivor plays fiddle and
guitar; and Jonathan Grant
plays guitar. Each member
comes to the group with a
strong musical background
and each has been playing
Celtic music for 20 years
or more.
Their repertoire includes
traditional Irish and Scottish
ballads and airs, contemporary Celtic songs, and lively
reels and jigs.
Light refreshments will be
served at the September 3 event.

Local hosts AAC stop
Independent Canadian performance arts get the spotlight
at The Local pub on Salt Spring as the Artistic Arithmatic
Collective (AAC) makes its first stop on a cross-Canada tour
on Friday, September 2.
From solo performances to full-band jams and an open
mike segment, AAC shows are known for their dynamic
energy.
"The idea of the tour is to showcase the talent of the individual artists involved, while creating a band atmosphere on
stage with members playing a wide variety of instruments,"
explains a press release.
Guest artists are featured at AAC shows whenever possible, along with the open mike segment.
AAC also plays on Galiano Island on September 3 at the
Grand Central.
'
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luxury, ocean view townhome in
a quiet, private, friendly and well
managed complex. 1650 sq. ft. on two
levels with 3 bedrooms and 3 bathrooms, hardwood
floors, vaulted ceiling, skylights, 2 decks and a patio.
Picture yourself here. Truly a gem. $529,000. Allan
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CREEK HousE REALTY LTD.

~
C R 1-888-608-5553
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537-5553

realtor@allanbruce. com ,
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Light Fiffe{) Waterfront Townhome
GraeioiU Sea.~iiJe Living

Moorage

.,,.nPP

Point L~ury Att~king $94~000

LOCATION. The situation of
.mlsJ>eautifuJly bright and ~unny townhome is
supe~m the moment you enter the front
door there are lovely surprises at every turn. A
delightfully decorated front hall, a generous
and totally charming living room, dining
room, and den make the reception area inviting
and a great place to entertain. The kitchen
is perfect. Also on the main floor is a family

room, a laWldry room and a 3 pee bathroom .
Upstairs is a wonderful master bedroom with
a 5 pee ensuite bathroom aad a large walk in
closet. The guest bedroom has an adjacent 3
pee. bathroom. There are 5 sunny decks/patios.
There is a hot tub, masses ofstorage and a truly
beautiful garden. Grace Point occupants have
access to wharfs and moorage.

Please caD

PETER BARDON
TOLL fREE 1·888-608-5553
OFFICE 1·250·537·5553
CELL: 1·250·537·7064
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Ishani offers musical thanks

for Salt Spring inspiration

THU.NDERBIRD GALLERY
PRESENTS AN EXHIBITION AND SALE
OF" NEW PAINTINGS AND DRAWINGS

BY

MICHAEL
SEPT. 2 TO SEPT. 15, 2005

By MITCHELL
ommending to him.
SHERRIN
"Right now, I'm
Staff Writer
very much into my guilnspired by the
tar, which was made
empowering energy
in Spain when I was
he's tapped into at his
studying flamenco."
new island home, Iqbal
He also plays piano,
Ishani has blended
flute and drums and
multi-cultural musical
sings -which is ceoexperiences to share
tral to his spiritual
new recordings and an
vision of music, he
upcoming concert at
said.
The Glass Onion.
"Prana is life and
"I'm paying homlife is music and music
is voice."
age to this wonderful
island," Ishani said as
Within his perforhe described a song
mance at The Glass
called Soul Spring from
Onion, he plans to
his new Flowing A bunshare African and Bradance CD.
zilian rhythms, along
"This is my way of
with sacred mantras
saying thanks."
from India. ·
Born in Nairobi of
One of his songs is
called Om Blessing
East Indian parents in
a "melting pot of cuiand he uses a cross of
tures," Ishani came
ancientmantrastopray
to Salt Spring via a
for peace, he said.
European-film-indus- ISLAND THANKS: Salt Spring newComparatively, Fong
try career based out of comer Iqbal lshani is set to per- Song is inspired by
Munich.
form at The Glass Onion tomorrow lshani's studies in Qi
Now lshani is releas- (Thursday) evening. Photo by Mitchell Sherrin Gong traditional Chiing two CDs (Flowing
nese medicine.
Abundance ~nd C~i
and only played music rec"It's a U:UX.ture of~~Temple) and IS holdmg a reationally.
nese words With a Brazilian
per_formance at The Glass
"I've been using my music groove."
He also sings in Swahili
0mon on Thursday, Septem- to relax myself and the peod
,
for songs such as Karibu and
b er 1.
"I wanted to live in a P1e aroun m~.
.
Roho.
Along with danceable
place where I could work on
But he noticed that film
myself spiritually and Salt crews were drawn to his tunes, he will also offer pureSpring is ideal."
campsite while shooting at ly instrumental pieces from
When he first arrived on various locations and listen- his Chi Temple CD - an
the island, he was cared for ers seemed to find a balm album originally developed
and looked after whereever from daily stresses through to complement healing arts
he went, he said.
his playing.
such as Qi Gong, medita"1 met up with Randy
"My style is a spiritual tion, yoga and massage.
Bachman and he told me that fusion of world music," he
Soft "sound vibrations" in
people come here and get explained.
this recording are designed
totally inspired."
Once he spent some to influence the body's enerEven though he grew up time on Salt Spring, music gy centres and balance and
in a family steeped in a rich became increasingly more release tensions, he said.
musical culture, he previ- important in his daily life
lshani appears at The Glass
ously worked as a sound and he opted to "put it out Onion at 8 p.m. on Thursday.
engineer and camera man there," as people kept rec- Admission is free.
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Stagecoach steps up with new classes

DRAMA KINGS AND QUEENS: Students at Stagecoach School for the Performing Arts show their stuff
as they gather for a photo Monday.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Stagecoach School for the Performing Arts opens its 200506 season with a new slate of classes in theatre and dance.
Stagecoach administrator and founding member Simon
Henson has brought together a dynamic series of programs
with dance and theatre department heads Andrea Rabinovitch and Sue Newman.
Dancers will continue their explorations and studies in ballet, creative movement, jazz, tap, modem and hip hop techniques, with Newman, Rabinovitch and Jill Smith returning
in their teaching roles.
The performing group Danzkids will be headed by Victoria dancer and teacher Kassia Skilsky. Slated for January,
this by-audition-only class will heat up the winter term, said
Newman.
Also new this year is the branching out of dramatic offerings to wider ages.
In addition to the three-day-per-week Mainstage program
for eight to 13 year olds is Playstage for four to six year olds,
Stage One for six to eights, the Spotlight series for eight to
13 year olds and Footlight Retreat for the 14 to 19-year-old
age group.
Barb Slater and Tisha Boulter will lead Playstage participants through basic skills discovered by playing imagination
games, drumming, character songs and a tickle trunk.
Penny Burton will create a vivid adventure in theatre skills
with Stage One students.
Visiting artists will bring different aspects of theatre to life
each week in the Spotlight Series.
Footlight Retreat is a monthly intensive for teens. Guest
instructors will offer participants the nitty gritty of techniques, including cartoon voice-overs, musical theatre and
stage combat.
For more information or to register, see www.stagecoachtheatre.ca or come to All Saints on Saturday, September 3
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Partial and full bursaries are available based on financial
need.
Contact the school office at 537-9709.

198 LAINGS ROAD

South facing, level acre,
one block from St. Mary Lake. $499,000

Thunderbird shows Hames' prairie images
Big prairie skies will be
on display for an exhibition
of artworks by Salt Spring's
Michael Hames opening at
Thunderbird Gallery on September 2.
"Most of the pieces in this
show are landscapes from
southern Alberta and the
many moods of the prairies,
Steffich said.
The transplanted Albertan paints landscapes within
a "conventional realism"
style, but his stark and simple compositions are rich
with elements of abstract
design.
"So many of the artists that
live on this island paint their
surroundings, which is typical; nothing unusual about
that. But although Michael's
been here 18 years, he continues to paint the prairies,"
Steffich said.
Hames makes frequent
pilgrimages to the foothills
of Alberta for inspiration
and to take photos, Steffich
noted.
"He used to work in fire
towers and often his paint-

ings depicted views from
there."
Hames has displayed work
at Thunderbird four times
over the last three years and
Steffich has been impressed
with the latest results.
"This guy just gets better
and better."
Hames works in a variety of mediums - including
bronze sculpture - and his
12 newest pieces show his
skills with oil, graphite and

mixed media.
Mixed-media works
include elements of oil paint,
charcoal, graphite, coloured
pencil and spraypaint, Stef:fich noted.
"When you look at an oil
painting, it looks one way.
When you look at a mixed
media piece, it's always got
a different feel to it because
of the mixture of different
medias."
Mixing mediums requires

technical expertise.
"When you start blending them all and mashing
them all, you've really got
to know what you are doing.
That's something he certainly excels at."
Hames' reception starts
at 5:30 p.m. on Friday
September 2 at the Thunderbird Gallery in Grace
Point.
The show runs until September 15.

HOSTED BY:

arvid chalmers ltd.
arvid@saltspring. com

537-5568

Artist

JuUanna Slomka
An exhibition

Sept. 12- 19
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Open 10 - 5 daily
in the
Bateman Gallery
at ArtSpring

LAST CALL!

Free Admission

The Phantom Ball Prize Draw is fast approaching. Have you entered?
When you enter your name for the prize draw you will have a chance to win the
train trip for two onboard the famous Rocky Mountaineer® travelling through
the Canadian Rockies. "The Most Spectacular Train Trip in the World"®
DRAW DATE: Friday September 16th, 2005
All entries to be received before midnight, Sept. 15th, 2005

Sponsored by

ROCK_Y ¥OUNTAINEER
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Thanks to our sponsors: ~
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phone 250 538 4845
www.ladyminto.org
e-mail LadyMinto.Foundation@viha.ca

U\IEU.IlBE,
Pacific Travel
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KENSINGTON'
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~into~Foundation

building a healthy community

Pat Walker Illustrator
Graphic Design
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Day art welcomes neighbourhood
Artwork
in
your
home can
become
friends.
WITH ANDREA
In MarRABINOVITCH
garet Day's
studio at the
Some identified with their
barn on South Ridge Road
occupation, like the recent
(look for the coral/orange
arrival to Canada - anAlbahouse) the walls are filled
nian painter - and some
with potential buddies.
with their interests, like the
"Living on Yonge Street,"
shy window washer who surworks by Karen Day, opens
prisingly chose "pizza" and
with a reception on Sunday,
"sex" as his words.
September 4 from 2 to 5
Some chose a higher
p.m. with the show running
power, like the Jamaican
till September 12.
woman who chose "One
Day, a graduate of the
Love."
Alberta College of Art, is
Others chose their culture
an illustrator specializing in as their identifying feature,
portraits and drawings for using words in their laneditorial articles. Her work guage.
has been used in several pub********
lications on a regular basis,
Personal j0urneys are on
including the National Post.
display in two galleries at
Her style uses dabs of con- ArtSpring.
trasting colour to delineate
In the larger ArtSpring
the features of the large por- space, two photographic arttraits, while strong flat back- ists - David Baughan and
grounds like a Lichtenstein Kevin Steinke - use black
cartoon or an Andy Warhol and whites to tell stories.
support the humanity and
Baughan's journey is a
warmth of her perspective.
literal one. You start at the
These acrylics on canvas beginning and follow the
chronicle the multi -ethnic photos around in order.
people in her Toronto neighLike a visual puzzle, the
bourhood.
subject and composition
Asking permission to paint speak to the universal quest
the portraits of the strangers for self and placement in our
who were part of her every- environment.
day experience, photographs
After a personal crisis,
were taken and the subjects Baughan used his belief in
were asked what their favou- Taoism, nature and photogrite words were.
raphy to pull himself out.

ART BEATON
THE ROCK

Iqbal M. lshani
FUSION SPIRITUAL MUSIC

Two examples of Karen
Day's work are shown
here. Her art is now on
display at her mother's
South Ridge Road studio.
"Finding the Path" starts
at the beginning of indecision with images of dual
paths. We then move to the
photographs with obstructions often with Baughan's
shadow overlayed on objects
until finally there is a rather
literal enlightenment at the
end.
Steinke has a BFA degree
in art from UBC (painting
and film) and a masters in
art history. The composition,
use of the varying shades
of black to grey to white,
and lighting speak to that
knowledge.
Using Salt Spring Island
and Vancouver, most of
his photos are landscapes,
although there is also a
cityscape, a forest and an
interior.
Steinke explains, "Photography parallels my attitude towards the world:

It must be very clear and
panoramic, i.e. both interiors and exteriors, and nonjudgemental."
Called "Silent Photographs," the images evoke
a stillness that Steinke likens to "the moment between
a breath when the world is
stilled." Lovely.
This show runs till September 18.

********
Next door at the Bateman Gallery, Jamie Callum
Macaulay has landscapes
a la Cezanne, riveting selfportraits, off centre interiors
not unlike Van Gogh's, and
some charming small etchings on display till September 5.
The self-portraits and
rooms especially give the
viewer an idea of the inner
workings of the artist's
psyche.

Coastal life celebrated at next M&M
"Canada's West Coast
troubadour" is coming
to Music and Munch next
Wednesday, September 7.
Alan Moberg has been
writing and performing
songs that capture the beauty
and mystery of B.C. for over

30 years. The title of one of
his recorded CDs, Saltwater Cowboy, aptly describes
what his music is about.
Moberg was born in Pender Harbour, B.C. and raised
in a fishing family; his songs
speak of his love for this

Lisa Maxx
AND HER YOUNGER MAN BAND

Vicky

Btv

Julia

land from the west coast to
the interior.
Howard White, publisher
of the Raincoast Chronicles,
says of his music: "Moberg
does for B.C.'s interior
ranchland and coastal rain
forest what Ian Tyson does
for Alberta cow country and
Stan Rogers did for the Great
"Lakes."
Moberg performs regularly at the Tree House Cafe
and on stage annually at the
fall fair.
He has recently done a
stint in Alberta singing gospel and old-time country
music, and this past weekend

sang on Salt Spring for the
square dancers jubilee.
His Musical Journey
Around B.C. for Music and
Munch begins at 12:10 p.m.
and is followed by the customary optional light lunch
for $5.50.
This performance marks
the beginning of the Music
and Munch fall-throughspring series of concerts,
which fall on the first
Wednesday of each month
only. The remaining Wednesdays will again feature organ
recitals from Barry Valentine
entitled "Simply Organic"
beginning at 10:10 a.m.

LOCAL A6,NTS S'RVIN6 YOUR CONNUNITY

D.J. MummyT
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TrciciHOuse care

Fall/Winter brochures are arriving daily.
Take advantage of early booking discounts
and secure your holiday.
Nonstop flights from Victoria to lxtapa,
Cancun and Puerto Vallarta

music lhis weeb

a.k.a. Simone

wednesdoM 31

10-Day Mexican Riviera & Sea of Cortez
Roundtrip San Diego - ms Ryndam
Departures: 28 Sept., 18 &28 Oct.,
07 &27 Nov., 07 Dec. 2005
Inside cabins from ...... $639usd pp
Outside cabins from ...... $739 usd pp

Harry Warner
Irish Singer/Songwriter

S&PT&ffiB&R
lhursdoM 01

Stephanie Rhodes
Untamed Vocals

GndoM 02

Jamie RT
Canadian, Celtic Fiddle

solurdoi03

WE SELL INSURANCE, LUGGAGE, TRAVEL BAGS & MORE!

Sunyata
Passionate, Gypsy

sundoM oq

Sunyata
Passionate, Gypsy

mondoMOS

Valdy
Canadian Folk Icon
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} 11 • 4 Fri. through Tues.

145 Seaview Ave. (near ArtSpring) www.martlnus-gold.com

j

House Cafe
25()..537-5379 • treehouse@saltspring.com
106 Purvis Lane (under the plum tree on Mouats Landing)
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Arts centre welcomes fall
with a colourful line-up
Following is the Septem-

~~S~~neg~ule of events at

W H AT ' S Q N AT

ARTSPRIN(i

• Don't miss the exhibition
emerging
artist _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _---=._ _ _ _ _ _ __:__ _ __
Jamie of
Callum
Macaulay,
featuring a diverse range of discussion between audi- work on an Indian reserve.
landscapes, interiors, and ence, authors and translators Her adventure turns to a
portrait paintings. (Runs to will take place. Friday, Sep- painful exploration of her
own cultural identity.
tember 9, 7 p.m.
September 5.)
Proclaimed "the best play
• Voices and Visions, Salt
• The Journey of the Photographer features images by Spring's first gay and lesbian about white and native relaDavid Baughan and Kevin celebration takes place Sat- tions in Canada since 'The
Steinke that portray two dis- urday,' September 10 with a Ecstasy of Rita Joe"' by Jack
tinct and revealing examina- free gay and lesbian film fes- Wasserman, this play was
tions of the soul and nature tival at 1-5 p.m., and cock- nominated for a Governor
of the West Coast. (August tail reception and photo/art General's Award. September
29 - September 18)
20, 21, 22 (8 p.m.)
exhibit at 7 p.m.
• The Foggy Hogtown
• Life Line is a visual
Panel discussion, includBoys swing into ArtSpring ing local youth, with visiting autobiography featuring
for what promises to be an luminaries Mary Woo Sims, drawings, paintings and
evening of great music.
Svend Robinson, Charley · sculpture by Trinity Forbes,
"You can count on these Beresford and others at 7:30 a local Salt Spring artist
guys to play it solid, and to p.m.
extraordinaire! September
drive it hard. Accept no subTickets required for cock- 30-0ctober 14.
stitutes, this is the real thing." tail reception and panel dis• Spend an unforgettable
Tim O'Brien- musician, cussion.
evening of jazz with Warner
president of the International
• Thunder Bay native Juli- artist and saxophonist Mike
Bluegrass Music Associa- anna Slornka revealed at an Allen and his quartet.
tion. Wednesday, September early age her respect of all
Big, cool saxophone tones
7 (8 p.m.)
living things and her talent shower lyrical melodies over
• Literature in Transla:o. to draw them.
hypnotic rhythms.
tion: TransLit, An AntholNow living on Salt Spring
Soul food for the ears, this
ogy of Literary Translations Island, she is fulfilling her is music that reaches into the
examines the author/transla- dream and expression of life hearts of listeners, captivattor relationship and raises through her variety of work ing, caressing and refreshing
awareness of the relevance and medium. Visit her exhi- the spirit. Friday, September
of quality literary transla- bition, called Variety, Sep- 30 (8 p.m.)
tion.
For further info, visit
tember 12-19.
After the readings of orig• The one-woman drama www.artspring.ca, contact
inal texts and their transla- called The Occupation of the Ticket Centre at Arttion into and from English, Heather Rose chronicles Spring (537-2102, or 100
French and Portuguese, a Nurse Rose's trip north to Jackson Avenue).
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A band described as "the
standard bearers" for bluegrass in Toronto and even
Canada is touching down on
Salt Spring next Wednesday.
The Foggy Hogtown
Boys (FHB) may have been
Toronto's best kept secret,
but apparently there have
been some leaks.
"Over the last three years,
an ever-widening audience has
been raving about the band,"
says a press release introducing the group's September 7
concert at ArtSpring.
"With a regular weekly
show, the release of their first
CD, Live At The Dominion,
and a recent tour of western
Canada, The Foggy Hogtown
Boys have established themselves as one of the most
exciting bluegrass bands in
the country."
Talking about that "harddriving" live CD, Now Magazine said it settles any arguments about the band's stature in the bluegrass world.
"Nobody can touch
them."
The FHB, known for
dynamic shows filled with
their distinctive brand of
bluegrass and great laughs,
are Andrew Collins on mandolin, Chris Coole on guitar,
John McNaughton on bass,
Chris Quinn on banjo and
John Showman on fiddle.
"This is not just five hot
pickers in the same place,
playing the same tune at the
same time. The Foggy Hogtown Boys are a band with a
unique sound that is the sum
of its members' personalities
and musicianship."
CITR DJ Arthur Berman
recalled the band's appearance at a Pacific Pickin'
festival: "The highlight in
terms of crowd reaction was
The Foggy Hogtown Boys
who, by the time the festival
ended, had the crowd in their
hands ...."
The concert starts at 8
p.m., with tickets available
through the ArtSpring box
office at 537-2102.

SALT SPRING
WOODWORKS
125 CHURCHILL
250-537-9606
duthiebookcases.com
"The single most useful bookcase you'll ever own!!"

Jamie Callum Macaulay
Fine Art

An Exhibition of Oil Paintings and Drawings
Tuesday, Aug. 30th until Monday, Sept. 5th
Open 10am-5pm daily
In the Bateman Gallery at ArtSpring

Thursdays
Fridays

Sul'ldays

Quality
Doesn't Cost•••

... 1•t pays.r

menu

Fine cookware & accessories.
Available at

:.available unUI
11P.m.

Lo<le 11Y...tft.c}J,e.f!

ldavsaweet
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140 Fulford Ganges

537-5882
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ATELIER

•

GET YOUR BOOKS
IN ORDER

hits
·stage

FIDDLE FINGERS: Sophie Dignan performs at a fiddle camp jamboree Friday
at Fulford Hall. The event was part of a week-long fiddle camp which saw music
Photo by Derrick Lundy
students from all over B.C. converge at the Salt Spring Centre.
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GALLERY

I

EXHtSfTIONS
COLLECTIONS
WORKSHOPS

I

Fine Art Photography

!l 03 Park Dr • Saltspring lslaud, BC
50 538-0182 • www.glphoto.com

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD

In th~. H~alth fi~ld?
Adv~rtis~ h~r~!

Tracy Stibbards

Limited space available
for upcoming editions of
To Your Health
• Popular with readers
• We'll tell your story
• Great Rate
II?:

'"""

Call Tracy at
The Driftwood
537-9933
,)stibbar9§ !9.Y!!~Ian,Q§.~.r~!~

YOGA

SUMMER SALE!
Pedicure ..................... ,35.00
Facial......................... 60.00
Manicure.................... 25.00
Full Leg & Bikini Wax... 55.00
1/2 Leg & Bikini Wax.. 35.00

witb Dorothy Price
***BEGINNERS CLASS***
(8 weeks)

For those who are new to yoga or just need a refresher.

Mifady's Estlietics
Compfete

Spa SenJices

***YOGA FOR MEN***
TreneKaye
537-0059

This class will empower you to better manage stress, maintain
muscle strength and flexibility and keep the fullest range of
motion in your joints. Suitable for beginners and level one.

***MELLOW***

JINGUI GOLDEN SHIELD Q1 GoNG

For those whQ want a slower paced yoga experience

Health & Longevity System

***ALL LEVELS***
A thorough yoga experience for all levels (except beginners)

am an 82 year otd woman who has

I

completed four levels of Jingui

Golden Shield Qi Gong. I recently
had my bone density tested. They
said I have the Bone density of a 22
year old!
-C. Persons. Austin, TX

FALL SCHEDULE STARTS SEPT. 6
MONDAY:
S.S. Centre ofYoga - 355 Blackburn Rd.
• 4:00 - 5:30 P.M.- *Beginners* (8 wks)
• 6:00- 7:30P.M.-*All Levels*

• therapeutic skin creams to sooth sunburn,
excema, psoriasis & really dry skin.
• aromatic & acupressure massage
• gift certificates available
• glowing skin & melted muscles

fOR INFORMATION ON CLASSES PLEASE CALL:

.

250-653-4864 .
21 Years Experience
Relaxation Massage
Injury Rehabilitation
Craniosacral

TUESDAY:
TUESDAY:
-~!±!!.~~~

Muscle and Movement
Pattern Re-education
Home and B&B Visits

Arlene Rainbow May RMT

• Covered by most Heahh Plans

REGISTERED MASSAGE THERAPIST

The Gatehouse - 190 Reynolds Rd.
• 7:00- 8:30P.M.- *Yoga for Men*
The Gatehouse - 190 Reynolds Rd.
• 9:00A.M.- 10:30 A.M. - *All Levels.!"
•ll:OOA.M.- Noon -*Mellow*

' WEDNESDAY: The Pottery Studio- 531 Reynolds Rd. •
· ·

• 6:30- 8:00P.M.- *AU Levels*
Unsure which class is right for you ?

Phone me 653-9453

I dorothyoga@hotmail.com

5374111
1460 North Beach Road

m.wtspringspa.com
See centre feature

AYURVEDIC MEDICINE
CONSULTATIONS

Ayurveda specialises in
More than a spa, our health services include management of conditions
Ayurvedic Medicine Consultations. Learn your such as: joint pain, back
pain, acne, musculo
Ayurvedic constitution, as well as lifestyle and
skeletal pain, stiff
dietary recommendations to support it. Daily
neck, asthma, allergies,
and seasonal routines, and herbs to balance
sinusitis, hairfall, etc.
condi6ons will be advised.

Let's Fdce It
CO-ED FITNESS CLASS

ON 1/0l!OIIY?
MI$$/NG YOVR FKERC/9£?
COME IWO JOIN V$1/
Monday • Wednesday • Friday
7:45am - 8:45am
All Saints By the Sea

For the tredtment of dcne, dcne rosdced,
dCtinic ~erdtoses, s~in blemishes dnd
sun ddmdged s~in.
Also Botox dnd Restyldne.
Now dVdildble on Sdlt Spring lsldnd.

Cdll for consult toddy.
. Dr. G. Benloulou 538-SKIN (7546}

Essential Body Time
in the heart of Ganges

Dragging ,Excess Emotional Baggage
1nto your Future?
Energetically release circular negative thinking
with natrum Muriaticum.
Homeopathk:s now available at Ac;t II, Gasoline AHey.
~eating the planet

one person at a time."

LOCATED AT GAnGES HARBOUR PLACE

www.aromacrystalcom • (zso) 538-1833
ALLY

538-1701

8branches.ca

S uperio r Standards.
Exceptiona l Heale rs.
Rema rkable --y,..,.n·,•n.-.- -
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1 large onion, diced
. 2 tbsp. Dijon mustard
1 tsp. oregano
1 tbsp. chili powder
1 tbsp. Worcestershire
sauce
1 tsp. liquid smoke
3 cloves garlic, crushed
Tabasco to taste
crusty onion rolls
baked beans, coleslaw, or
potato salad on the side

LET'S FAT

WITH LINDA KOROSCIL

Wild West Beef

on a Bun
1 beef brisket (5 lb.)

salt
cracked pepper
1 bottle dark beer
1 c. chili sauce
112 c. brown sugar

Trim fat from beef and roll
into a nicely shaped roast.
Tie together. Rub with lots
of salt and pepper. Place in
roaster.
Whisk together all the
other ingredients to make
a lovely marinade. Pour
over meat. Cover with foil
and roast for 4 hours at
300 degrees. Remove and
cool slightly. Grill roast on
barbeque until charred and
smoky - about 20 minutes. Meanwhile take the
marinade and simmer until
thickened. Adjust seasoning.
Thinly slice beef or pull into
shreds and add to sauce. Pile
onto hot crusty buns and top
with coleslaw.
This is the best barbequed
dinner and so easy it can be
made ahead of time, so you
can have cocktails with your
guests!

HENRI PROCTER

-IIUUIIIIUIIIIHI

ROYALlEPAGE
-IOIIIIIIIIIIIIIHI
TOLL-FREE:

537 • 5515
PH:
1·888·537·5515

OPEN EVERY DAY
Thurs. &Fri. until8:00 pm

Prices Effective AUG. 31· SEPT. 6, 2005
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

SHOP&

SSD'RR ~FOODS
.M---------..----.,

SIDNEY

IW::t-itWiiJ

~ ..

SAVE

JfW!Ji!@IJ

Ji!iiiM

AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS

The Best in Quality,
Service ana Low,
Low Prices!

PEAS IN A POD: Five girls find a way to cool down by dipping their heads in St.
Mary Lake as they squeeze onto a single air mattress.

Photo by Derrick Lundy

paW/for

aGC1U/~
SPCA FUNDRAISER

Mouat Park walk-a-thon

SUNDAY SEPT. 11
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Pledge forms at SSI SPCA
or
www.spca.bc.ca/walk

SCHNEIDER'S

Corned
Beef
per100g

.
129
•

WONDER BREAD

European
Wieners
per IOOg

* Wbite
* 100% ww

129

1.17

1

•100% ww
570g

TROPICAL

Fruit
Salad

Caouette's style garners most
praise in Tarnation
Tarnation, in which 31-year-old
Jon Caouette tells his troubling life
story, is as close to a film version of
self-analysis as they come.
Caouette's mother suffered from
mental illness at an early age and her
being constantly institutionalized
meant that he spent his youth either
in abusive foster homes or under
the care of his grandparents.
Caouette himself had more
to deal with than just the lack
of a mother: he realized he was
homosexual at an early age and
delved into the Houston subculture
scene (learning about underground
film as well), suffered violent fits
and suicidal acts, and became
increasingly anxious about the
possibility of also being mentally
ill.
The film itself is made up mostly
of film and video footage compiled
by Caouette over pretty much his

entire life. It begins with pictures
illustrating his grandparents'
and mother's lives, moves on to
cumbersome family video, and
eventually comes directly from
what appears to be his obsession
with recording everything in his
life on tape.
As compelling as the source
material is, it's not the story of
Tarnation that garnered Caouette so
much praise, it's his style. He mixes
his footage with pop culture clips
and downer alternative music to
create a truly postrnodern collage.
It's here that his skill as an editor
and visual wizard become obvious
Amazingly, Tarnation was made
for something like $218, using the
free software that comes with an
Apple computer. With this Caouette
creates fantastic and evocative
images: split screens, warped
faces, shifts in colours, it goes on

and I can't describe them here.
The most startling part of it is
how nothing is done "just because
he can;" every single jump, flash,
swirl, or scream is somehow
linked to the mood or concept of
the moment. I was floored by just
how intimately appropriate every
moment of the film feels, if for no
other reason than most films that
look like this feel too abstracted.
That said, there is a sense that
Tarnation loses its creative energy
towards the end. As Caouette ages
-his medium becomes increasingly
sophisticated; early on he's forced
to manipulate still photos. Later, he
has a video camera, and everything
is reduced to shots of talking
heads.
It's still captivating, but the
excess of the first half of the film
gives way to a stark portrayal of his
mother's demise into madness.
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F.ROZEN F.OOD

.

BOUNTY SELECT-A-SIZE

l~perial Cheese 250g... ....................... 4199 o~~~~e Juice 341mL ....... .......... 69¢ Paper Towels 2's

KRAFT

Parmesan Cheese 250Q ............

BECEL

,

Soft Margarme 21b ................................

TENDERFLAKE

VIM

3979 .......

IL.........................

I

RISTORANTE

CHARMIN

Giants-ron.......

390g .......................................... . ...

DROSTE

• 537-4477

...your locally owned video shop!

488
329
458
I

1

•

REYNOLD'S

100g.........

. .......... 2188¢

1.97

GENERAL MILLS

• LILO & STITCH 2 • MONSTER-IN-LAW
•SAHARA

- ..... ......

00 Pie or Tart SheiiS2ss- 229 Oxy·Gel Cleaner
41 88 Pizz332s4~39 Bathroom Tissue
4118 Pastilles Chocolate 2~00 Aluminum Foilta'x25'. . . . . . . . ... . . 3188

2/"J

PARADISE ISLAND

Feta Cheese 200g ...:............................ 1 I

235mL ..............

.~ .~· ~,

I~ LAnD ~TAR VIDfO

·

MLAREN'S

*Oatmeal Crisp 475g
*Cheerios
• O<iginal or Hooey Nut
300g · 375g

277 .

Ir.r~c:nhrP:

1

NIAGARA TREEHOUSE BLENDS

*Apple
*Orange
tL

55•!

dep

BmYCROCKER
All VARIETIES

Fruit
Snacks
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IS YOUR WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK?
Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.
$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!

NIB LABS
2062 Henry Avenue W.
Sidney, B.C. VSL 1YS

656·1334

COMMUNITY

Quilters tuck into national sewing wins
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer

Two islanders showed the
right stuff when they hit the
podium for the Great Canadian Quilt Challenge.
Out of some 57 competitors from across the country,
Salt Spring's Ineke Van Hasselt won the grand prize and
Susan Paynter won the first
pnze.
Four islanders (Van Hassett, Paynter, Marjorie Horsell and Darlene Wellington) entered the competition through the local fabric
store, Stitches Quilt Shop,
said Paynter.
"I think it's an amazing
feather in the cap for Stitches."
Van Hasselt won a Bemina
Activa sewing machine (valued at $1 ,899) and Paynter
won a craft table and various
quilting supplies (valued at
$1,000).

Dr. Karen McCiinchey
Dr. Karen McCiinchey, Optometrist, provides

"Considering that Ontario usually cleans up, that's
pretty amazing for us," said
Paynter.
The event was sponsored
by Contemporary Sewing
Materials (CSM) and fea-

ARTFUL COMPETITORS: Local quilters Susan Paynter and lneke Van Hasselt snuggle behind samples of their work at Stitches Quilt Shop after winning top spots in
the Great Canadian Quilt Challenge this month.
Photo by Mitchell Sherrin

tured fabric from Canadian
designer Lydia Quigley's
Ravenswood Collection.
Participants could make a
quilt from any pattern, but
they had to use all six samples of materials from the
Ravenswood fabric line.
But Paynter wasn't particularly fond of the Raven-

complete eye health and vision examinations at
IRIS, 2628 Beverly Street in Duncan. New patients
are welcome!
IRIS is the largest eyecare provider in Canada with
over 165 locations across the country.
Receive

$1 00 Cash Back

ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE

*

24 HR. CRISIS LINE:
Toll free number: 1-866-386-6323.
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.

*
*

EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday, 11-3.
COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term
counselling provided by Community Workers.
ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment
service is free & confidential. Acupuncture - Detox Clinic.
FAMILY PLACE: PARENT & CHILD DROP IN:
Rugg Huggers 11 am - 1pm Mondays.
Wednesday drop-in 0 - 6 years.
Music and Play 10:30am- 1pm. Call for info: 537-9176.

when you purchase

featured frames with fully coated lenses. See..,., fordeloils.

Appoinhnents Available Now!

*

IRIS

OPTOMETRISTS • OPTICIANS

www.ms.ca
2628

Beverly Street, Duncan

250.746.6041

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

*

*
*
*

RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday
from 10:00 am-5 pm, 349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.
COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS
COORDINATOR: Call Sharon Glover at 537-4607.
Emergency Mental Health Services available:
4 pm to midnight. Access is available through the Emergency
Rm at Lady Minto Hospital. Call: 538-4840.

swood fabric, she said.
"It was the challenge of
seeing what I could do with
this fabric I didn't really
like."
Van Hasselt didn't like the
fabric either.
"Susan and I think along
the same lines so it was really interesting to see what she
did with the same fabrics.
They were not my colours."
And Van Hasselt almost
gave up on the project, she
said.
"I was ready to throw it in
the comer and forget about
it. But then I figured out how
much money I'd spent on the
fabric already and I thought,
'No, I'm going to do this."'
She likes the extra challenge offered by competitions and deadlines.
"If I just say, 'Let's make
something nice,' it's not
enough structure, or challenge, or whatever."
In the end, Van Hasselt's
winning design featured a
plethora of different bird

IS y~ars of

R~al (stat~ (xp~ri~nc~

e Tr11demefk ol AIR MILES International Trading B.V. Used und&r lioenN by loyahy Manaoement Group C&Nda loc. and IRIS The Visual Group.
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NOTICE OF COMMUNITY INFORMATION MEETING

Islands Trust

Proposed Bylaw No. 404
A Bylaw to rezone the B&B Ganges Marina Properties located at
161 Lower Ganges Road and 118 Rainbow Road

The Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee is considering a proposed bylaw amendment to rezone lands at 161
Lower Ganges Road and 118 Rainbow Road for commercial and residential uses. This bylaw proposes to:
• rezone the north portion of the waterfront property at 161 Lower Ganges Road (referenced as lots 1 and
2) from a Residential 6 zone to a Parks and Reserve 6 zone;
• rezone the foreshore area adjacent to the south portion of the waterfront property at 161 Lower Ganges
Road (referenced as lot 3) from the Shoreline 1 and Shoreline 6 zones to a Commercial Accommodation
1(d) zone to permit a variety of residential, commercial accommodation and commercial uses in a
building with a total floor area not to exceed 1,533 square metres (16,500 sq. ft.); and
• rezone the property at 118 Rainbow Road from a Commercial Accommodation 1(d) zone to a Residential
1 zone variation to permit not more than 6 dwelling units within a residential building.
A community information meeting will be held at the following time and location for the purpose of providing
information and responding to questions concerning the proposed bylaw. A subsequent advertised public
hearing will be held prior to further consideration of the proposed bylaw.
Copies of the proposed bylaw are available at the Islands Trust office in Ganges, and may also be viewed at
the Islands Trust website at www.islandstrust.bc.ca {Island Governments/Salt Spring Island/Bylaws/Proposed
Bylaws).
COMMUNITY INFORMATION MEETING:
DATE:
TIME:

LOCATION:

Thursday, September 1, 2005
4:00 pm - 7:00 pm
(An informal open house format from 4:00 to 5:00 pm will be followed by a chaired
meeting from 5:00 to 7:00pm)
Baptist Church - 520 Lower Ganges Road
(Please note that additional parking is available at the rear of the church building)
ISLANDS TRUST
1-500 Lower Ganges Road
Salt Spring Island, BC, VBK 2N8

Tel: (250) 537-9144
Fax: (250) 537-9116
www.islandstrust.bc.ca

cages in a slightly asymmetrical double-border pattern
with a rich red and green
frame.
"I called it, 'For the Birds'
because it was a really challenging thing."
Paynter's design offered
a geometric landscape of
blackbirds pecking berries
off a tree at sunset with a
border of trapezoids in alternating colours.
"One of the fabrics had
little black birds in it. So I
cut out the little blackbirds
and called it Four and Twenty Blackbirds."
The project took both
women several months to
complete.
"At $1,000, I couldn't tell
you how many cents I made
per hour," Paynter said.
One of the longest time
components was creating the
design, said Van Hasselt.
Winning quilts will be on
display at a show in Toronto
starting September 15. They
can be observed on the CSM
website (www.csm.ca).

__
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ROYAl LEPAGE

SALT SPRING REALTY • 537-5515
www.carolfowles.com
www.mls.ca • email: cfowles@saltspring.com
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Poultry...Bees...
Volunteers
By Sandy Barclay
Poultry
The poultry bam will be brimming this year with everything from
commercial breeds to the most exotic bantams and even a family of emus!
To prepare your birds for exhibition, make sure to dust them for
lice before bringing them to the fair. All chickens should be deloused
regularly and their feet treated with Vaseline to prevent leg scale. All
birds will be veterinarian-checked, so that breeders may show their birds
with confidence.
Expert kids from the 4H Poultry Club will be on hand to demonstrate
showmanship and answer all your poultry questions.
Bees
The Bee Tent never ceases to fascinate with its glass display-hive & an array
of beautiful products from the hives of Salt Spring Island's many beekeepers.
Honey entries should be brought in plain clear jars and should be free
of air bubbles and foreign matter. A visit to the Bee Tent is always a sweet
experience.

Volunteers
Volunteers are always welcome for the Fall Fair. If you are interested in
a particular section, please contact the coordinator of that section. Names
and phone nwnbers can be found on page 3 of the Fall Fair catalogue.
The S.P.C.A. will NOT be having a dog sitting area at this year's Fall
Fair. NO DOGS will be allowed on the fair grounds on Saturday (except
for the sheep dog demonstrations). On Sunday only those dogs participating
in the sheepdog demonstrations, Hoof and Woof, or competing in the pet
show will be allowed. Owners should make arrangements to take their dog
home after these events.

Artists set up easels in Ganges
for second annual paint-in .
By MARY FOWLES
Driftwood Contributor
The sidewalks, store-fronts and boardwalks of Ganges will be spotted with painters practising their art en
plein air this Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The second annual Labour Day weekend Celebrate
Art on Salt Spring paint-in is expected to draw at least
35 artists from Salt Spring, Vancouver and Vancouver
Island.
"The event is attracting a lot of people who want
to paint and also a lot who just want to come down
and see the painters at work," said Melissa Howard,
chairperson of the paint-in and a member of the Salt
Spring Island Painters' Guild, which is sponsoring
the event.
Salt Spring was recently named the "best art town"
in Canada and the ninth best in North America by
author John Villani in his latest edition of The 100
Best Art Towns.
"This event just enhances that a little more," said
Howard.
"We hope in the future the paint-in can grow even
bigger and go on for a whole weekend, if there is
enough interest."
Participants are encouraged to bring samples
of their work and may offer paintings for sale,

although commercial sales are not the event's main
purpose.
"The goal is to help artists promote themselves, to
be outside and just to paint," said Howard.
"We also want to bring more awareness of the painters guild."
The Salt Spring Island Painters' Guild was started in
1972 to develop training opportunities for local artists.
Today the guild has about 100 active member-s working in a wide range of media and styles.
"The guild's ~bjective is to encourage artists to paint
and enrich the$selves, and to gain inspiration in a supportive atmosphere," said Howard.
Members of the guild meet every Wednesday to
paint together and for workshops throughout the year.
The registration fee for artists wishing to participate
in the paint-in is $10.
Maps and general information will be provided,
along with coffee and muffins.
All proceeds go back to the painters guild and are
used to fund workshops on different drawing and
painting techniques by professional artists from across
B.C.

Artists interested in participating in the Saturday event should contact Melissa Howard at
sspm@saltspring.com or call537-2580.

JUNIOR CWB CHAMPIONSHIP

FRIDAY, SEPT. 2
Future Links
Skill Competition
EVERYONE WELCOME!

Call Proshoo for details

rljlackbur
c~ )VleacloWs
GOLF COURSE
269 Blackburn Rd. 537-1707

Live well with

Wtlcomtto
Salt Spring
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DRUGSTORE

VIeW

DOWNTOWN 537-5534

104 Lower Ganges Rd.
UPTOWN 538-0323
372 Lower Ganges Rd.

OPEN
MON. - SAT. 9-6
SUNDAYS&
HOLIDAYS 11-5

Foggy Hometown Boys
(Wednesday, September 7/ 8:00pm)

EXHIBmONS
The Journey of the Photographer

(August 29 ·September 18)
Jamie Macaulay Art Exhibition

(August 30 to September 5)

Live well with

~~

:tij:; ~tl!.W:t

For your convenience ArtSpring's Ticket Centre is open Saturdays
11 :00 am· 2:00 pm and weekdays 9:30am to 4:30 pm
866-537-2 t 02 (537-21 02 local) I 00 jackson Ave.

ny listed
property
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isldnds!
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for successful
solutions!
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Canadian Travel Team
Great Winter Journeys in South Africa and China from
as little as $1999.00 per person double.

Sky High

March of the Penguin

Set in a world where
superheroes are
commonly known and
accepted. Young Will is
the son of Commander
Stronghold & Jetstream.
Fri., Sun., Tues. 7 pm,
Sat., Mon. 4:30 pm

This documentary looks
at a year in the life of an
emperor penguin flock.
"One of the most
incredible nature
documentaries yet filmed.
Sat., Mon. 7 pm,
Sun. 4:30 pm, Tues. 9 pm

lhr. 40 min. RATING: G- violence

lhr. 20 min. RATING: G

(land only)
More offers at OpenWorldJourneys.ca

We offer full travel services with a no fees policy.
Her on S It pring and available 6 days a week.
COMPETITIVE AND NO FEES.

Phone: 537-1898

Email: paul@travelteam.ca

live entertainment

live entertainment

Paula Kiffner.
:
Cellist at Music & Munch. :
All Saints By-the-Sea, 12:10 :
pm
•
Harry Warner.
:
Irish singer/songwriter at :
Tree House Cafe.
:
Wednesday·Night Live!
:
Hosted by Gene Grooms
•
& featuring Charles Wilton :
and Terrx Warbey at The
:
Glass Onton, 9 pm
:
:
other activities
:
Woodworking: Build a
Ferry Boat.
Fables Cottage kids'
:
workshop, 1-2 pm
:
StoryCraft.
:
At Fables Cottage, 10:30- :
11:30 am
:
•
•
:
:
:

.

fri.~

r1 :

h

Stephanie Rhodes.
Untamed vocals at Tree
House Cafe.
Open Stage.
With Randall Raymond at
The Fulford Inn.
Matt & Tom's 'One Night
Stand.'
At Shipstones Waterfront
Pub, 9 pm.
Iqbal M. lshani.
Fusion spiritual music. CD
release party at the Glass
Onion, 8 - 9:30 pm

BC reg 3235

Salt Spring Island, BC, VBK 2G1

at's
On
This
wed. ·thurs. ·
c:f31 ·

a\?elteam

Hundred Hills House, 104 Arnell Way,

sat.~
1:'

'f:l

~

sun.~

•

eek
wed.

man.~

live entertainment
other activities
live entertainment
live entertainment
: Sunyata. Tree House Cafe. : Sunyata. Passionate gypsy : Ruckle Park Nature
: Jaime RT.
:
:
•
:
:
:
:
•

Fiddle at Tree House Cafe.
lnterchill Records DJs.
At Shipstones Waterfront
Pub, 9 pm.
Lisa Maxx & Her Younger
Man Band.
Glass Onion, 9 pm

other activities ·'·

:
:
•
:
:
'
:
:
•
:
•
:
••

:
:
:
•
:
:

Mowbray & Wall. Guitar/
sax duo. Latin & jazz.
Shipstones 8:30 pm.
Triskele Celtic Band
CD release party at Mahon
Hall, 12-3 pm.

• music at Tree House Cafe.
: Laurent Boucher. With
: Billie Woods at Shipstones
: Waterfront Pub, 8 pm.
: Barley Bros.
:At Fulford Inn, 6 pm on.

: D.J.Mummy T. Aka Simone.:
: Glass Ofl;on, 9 pm

Ruckle Park Nature
Programs.
:
All About Aquatic Bugs, 4 •
pm; Native Plants of the
:
Garry Oak Ecosystem, 7 pm :
other activities
• Cl Ub Ch amp10
. nsh'lp •••
JUniOr
Bingo.
At Blackburn Meadows Golf •
Meaden Hall, 7 pm.
Course.
:
•
GISS Student Package
G~SS Student Package
:
Pick·up.
P1ck·up.
•
In GISS multi-purpose
In GISS multi-purpose
:
room.
room.
••
Ganges Marina
:
Development.
•
:
Islands Trust info meeting. •
•
Baptist church. 4 p.m. open •
:
·5-7 m. Q&A.
•

hPr7

5·

• Programs.
: Interpretive Hike to the
: Old Bar~. 11 am; Tidepool
: Explorattons, 2 pm
: Community Family Corn
• Roast At The Church of
: Jesus Christ of Latter Day
• Saints, 4 _6 pm.
•

live entertainment
•
:
:
:
•
:
:
•
:

tu...,..,ber6
es ·

The Foggy Hogtown Boys
Live bluegrass music from
Toronto band at ArtSpring,
8 pm.
Alan Moberg.
West coast troubadour
performs at Music &
Munch at All Saints, 12:10
pm

: Ruckle Park Nature Programs.:
: Forest Ecology, 11 am;
:
•
Book & Cookie Labour Day :Intertidal Beach Hunt, 2 pm :
Even~. John S_orrell releases •
Openmgs ~o Ltghten the Way:
other activities
at Salt. Spnng Boo~s. 1-5 •
Salt Spring Singers
pm, With free COOkieS.
•
~
S
:
Registration/practice, 7-9
Stageco~ch School of
pm. At the Baptist Church.
Perform1~g Arts.
Meet the mstructors and
• live entertainment • TUesday Farmers' Market.
: United Church, 2-6 pm
register for fall classes at All :
Saints, 10-4.
• Valdy._
,
: Chess. Seniors Centre, 7-10 pm :
Ruckle Park Nature Programs.: CHanadJaCnffolk 1con at Tree : Circle Dance Group.
K'd
•• ouse a e.
1 s W'ld
1 Th.mgs, 4 pm,.
: All Saints, 7-8:30 pm
Creatures of the Night, 7 pm •
: GISS Student Package
10:00 am-4:30pm
:
: Pick·up. In GISS multiAnnual Paint·ln In Ganges
• purpose room in the
from 10 am to 4 pm.
: morning.

::: oth~r activities

.

man
•:
be

_

. .m r :

cinema

AKING W RKSHOPS

• March of the Penguin -This documentary looks at a year in the
life of an Emperor penguin flock. "One of the most incredible nature
documentaries yet filmed."
• Sky High - Set in a world where superheroes are commonly known and accepted, young Will is the son of Commander
Stronghold and Jetstream.

cable TV
SSTV Cable Channel12 is on its annual summer break. Tune in again
in October for our fall season of programs that matter to islanders.
SSTV gratefully acknowledges these fine local businesses for their
ongoing support of community broadcasting: Thrifty Foods, Slegg
Lumber, Ganges Village Market and the Gulf Islands Driftwood.

Ganges
Mouat's Centre
7:30am- 9 pm
7 days a week

Fresh isn't all we're famous for!

exhibitions

Fri. Aug. 26- Sun. Sept. 18

MAHON HALL
CONTINUES DAILY

10

AM-

5

PM

• Michael Hames presents new works at Thunderbird Gallery in
Grace Point Square from September 2-15. Reception begins 5:30
p.m. on Friday, September 2.
• Jamie Callum Macaulay exhibits oil paintings and drawings at
ArtSpring until Monday, September 5, from 10-5 daily.
• Living on Yonge Street- paintings by Karen Day at The Point
gallery, South Ridge Road, runs August 26 to September 12.
Reception on Sunday, September 4, 2-5 p.m.
• Journey- Two Photographic Essays by David Baughan and
Kevin Steinke - shows at ArtSpring until September 18.
• Spotlight is the Stage Gallery exhibit from August 26 to
September 18 at ArtCraft in Mahon Hall, with glasswork by Rachel
Vadeboncoeur, ironwork of Nycki Samuels, Anna Gustafson's raku
and paintings by Judy Harper. Show runs daily from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m.
• Studio Central, with art from Kim Dalton, Alex Lyons and Paul
Bryans, is a new gallery open at 119 Central Avenue, off Quebec
Drive on Fridays and Saturdays from 10 a.m. to noon or by appointment at 537-1395.
• The following studios are on display at the Visitor Information
Centre until September 3: Serendipity, RavenSign, Heartwoven by
Irene and Secret Garden:

SWEDISH MATTRfSS & PlllJWS

1-800-887-4321
www.tempurcanada.com
Tempur is sold in over 50 countries
worldwide, with hundreds of
dealers across Canada.

A better night's sleep, no springs attached!

UNCLE ALBERT'S FURNITURE
107 2nd St. Duncan

1·800·593·5303

Mon.·Sat. 9-5:30
Sun 11-4

~
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.---------FALL MAINTENANCE SPECIAL
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I

SPECIAL INCLUDES:

• Lube, oil and filter
• Battery test
• 20-point vehicle safety inspection
• Full brake inspection
• Check and top up fluids

~- L------

--

• Tire rotation
• Car wash
• Up to 5 litres of oil
Offer expires Sept. 30, 2005
TAXES & LEVIES EXTRA

Peter Baljet GM
6300 TCH, DUNC~N
1-250-746-7131
With this coupon,
most vehicles

Mon.-Sat. 7:00-5:30
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Cell- (250) 537-7547
cades@ gulfislandsproperty.com
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Aug 31, 2005 to Sep 6, 2005
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Please support the Fatttily Place

School Supply tlrive
DONATION BOXES AT:
Thriftys • Curves
Pharmasaves
Canadian Dollar Store
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"'Help keep our kids ready to leartt,
support the Fatttily Place
Jack to School Supply Prive"
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WEDNESDAY, AUG 31
6:00PM
0 Third _Man Out (2005, Mystery) A gay
detective is hired to find out who has been threatening
S~=~~~~~~(j;j community. Chad Allen,
(9 * * Grizzly Falls (1999, Adventure)
A young boy is kidnapped by a grizzly bear and
learns some life lessons during the ordeal. Richard
Hams, Tom Jackson (2 h)
ill*** p ·
B:g>0 jM ( 1998 D · )
A southern gov~~:~~eks a ~~sidentia( no~~~t~n
amidst scandal and bad press. John Travolta,
Emma Thompson (3h)
fll *The Golden Child (1986, Comedy)
Members of an evil cult kidnap a young Buddhist
mystic in Tibet and one man must save him. Eddie
Murphy, Charles Dance (2h)
9:00PM
U Murdoch Mysteries: Poor Tom Is Cold
(2004, Mystery) Detective Murdoch investigates
the suspicious suicide of his young protege, Cons!.
Wicken. Peter Outerbridge, Calm Meany (2h)
ill) * * * Heaven Can Wait (1978,
Comedy) A pro-football player, sent to heaven
before his time, returns to Earth in another body.
Warren Beatty, Julie Christie (1 h3D)
10:00 PM
D * * * Man On Fire (2004, Action) A
former assassin swears vengeance on those who
kidnapped the child he was protecting. Denzel
Washington, Dakota Fanning (2h30)
(9 * * Merci pour le chocolat (2000,
Thriller) A Swiss chocolate heiress deals with the
idea that a son may have been switched at birth.
Isabelle Huppert, Jacques Dutronc (2h)
11:25PM
0 * * * Four Days in September (1997,
Drama) Brazilian students kidnap the American
ambassador as an act of resistance against their
government. Alan Arkin, Fernanda Torres (2hl
THURSDAY, SEP 1
6:00PM
D * * 2 Fast 2 Furious (2003, Action) In
order to redeem himself, a former officer is recruited
to infiltrate a racing circuit. Paul Walker, Tyrese
Gibson(2h)
(9 **The Magic Show (1983, Musical)
A magician uses his talents for jaw-dropping illusions
in order to triumph over evil. Doug Henning, Anita
Morris(2h)
8:00PM
D * * Suspect Zero (2004, Thriller)
An FBI agent is haunted by past mistakes as he
investigates a series of seemingly random killings.
Aaron Eckhart, Ben Kingsley (2h)
fl) **Joe Versus the Volcano (1990,
Comedy) A fatally ill man accepts a great offer,
as long as he jumps into a volcano at the end. Tom
Hanks, Meg Ryan (2h)
tiD * * Shanghai Knights (2003,
Adventure) In the 1880s, a sheriff and his sidekick
travel to England to avenge a father's death. Jackie
Chan, Owen Wilson (2h)
9:00PM
0 To Be Announced (2h)
i l l * * Pursued (2004, Action) A hi-tech
executive must protect his career and family from
a corporate headhunter. Christian Slater, Saul
Rubinek (2h)
ill) ***Hannah and Her Sisters (1986,
Romance) A family begins to fall apart when
a woman's husband falls for her beautiful sister.
Woody Allen, M1a Farrow(2h)
f1l) **Good Morning, Miss Dove (1955,
Drama)Aninspiringteacherreflectsonherpast
when she is hospitalized for back pain. Jennifer
Jones, Robert Stack (2 h)
(9 * * Call of t~~:~ ~(
,
Adventure) An inexperienced young prospector
heads to the Yukon for the 1887 Klondike gold rush.
Rick Schroder, Gordon Tootoosis (2h)
11:15 PM
.
D **The Forgotten (2004, Thnller) A
mother,
whohers never
struggling
to cope
wrth the loss of her
son,
is told
existed.
Julianne Moore
Christopher Kovaleski (1 h45)
'
11:25 PM
0 *Eisenstein (2000, Biography)
The. biography of director Sergei Eisenstein, one
of crnema's most rmportant proneers. S1mon
McBurnett Raymond
FRIDAYCoulthard
SEP 2 (2h)

1 1992

_ •PM
6 00
(9 **Strip Sear~h (2004, Drama) People
find themselves imprisoned for their thoughts in a
society obsessed with security. Glenn Close,
Maggie Gyllenhaal (2h)
O ** p
~:?~ori~ D
)A ct
goes after th:~:;:r:i when ~ne ~~~~r st~~s or
almost costs him his life. Cole Hauser, Robin
Tunney (1 h45)
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Our first issue was only the beginning. Next issue published September 14.
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
FRIDAY, SEP 2
7:00PM

(ID Georges de Ia jungle 2 (2003,
Comedie) Georges mime une vie tranquille dans
Ia jungle jusqu'a l'arrivee de I' horrible belle-mere.
Christopher Showerman, Thomas Haden
·
Church (2h)
7:30PM

ill

*Larger Than Life (1996, Comedy)
A motivational speaker's life is turned upside down
when he inherits an elephant. Bill Murray, Jerry
Adler(1h30)
8:00PM
W
A Passage to India (1984,
Drama) A sheltered Englishwoman of the 1920s
travels to experience ~he real India: Peggy
Ashcroft, Judy Davis (3h)
**The Real Cancun (2003,
Documentary) Sixteen college students drink,
flirt and fight during their vacation in Cancun, Mexico.
Benjamin Fletcher, Nicole Frilot (2h)
***Bronco Billy (198.0, Comedy)
A former salesman and ex-con is the self-proclaimed
star and owner of a Wild West show. Clint
Eastwood, Geoffrey Lewis (2h30)
,
8:45PM
0 * Raise Your Voice (2004, Drama) A
small-town girl spends the summer at a pertorming
arts school in Los Angeles. Hilary Duff, Oliver
James (1 h50)
9:00PM
U Murder in the Hamptons (2005,
Mystery) Based on the true story of the high
profile murder of powertul millionaire Ted Ammon.
Poppy Montgomery, David Sutcliffe (2h)
ffi * National Lampoon's Van Wilder
(2001, Comedy) A college student re-examines
his priorities when a journalist investigates his
lifestyle. Ryan Reynolds, Tara Reid (2h)
ill * Only You (1992, Comedy) After his
fiancee dumps him, a man agrees to take a drunk
party girl on a trip to Mexico. Andrew McCarthy,
Kelly Preston (1 h45)
fJ!)
Monster's Ball (2001, Drama)
A convict's wife falls for the prison guard responsible
for her husband's execution. Halle Berry, Heath
Ledger (2h30)
9:45PM
ill **Maslin Beach (1998, Romance)
Follow the stories of a range of characters on South
Australia's famous nude beach. Michael Allen,
Eliza Lovell (1 h45)
10:00 PM
0
Auntie Marne (1958,
Comedy) A little orphan boy is raised by his
eccentric aunt who wants him to be free-spirited.
Rosalind Russell, Patrick Dennis (3h)
10:35 PM
0
Code 46 (2003, Sci-Fi) In an
overcrowded future, a man falls in love with a
woman involved in a DNA scam. Tim Robbins,
Samantha Morton (1 h40)
10:45 PM
ill
Back to School (1986,
Comedy) An uneducated, self-made millionaire
decides to join his son and goes back to college.
Rodney Dangerfield, Burt Young (1 h30)
11:25PM
0
Best In Show (2001, Comedy)
Eccentric people from all over America gather for the
prestigious Mayflower Dog Show. Jay Brazeau,
Parker Posey (2h)
11:30PM
ill
Beyond the Valley of the Dolls
(1970, Drama) A trio of female musicians try
to make it in the music business. Dolly Read,
Cynthia Myers (2h)
SATURDAY, SEP 3
6:00PM
(I;) * * Scarface (1983, Crime Story)
A Cuban refugee pursues the American dream
by moving to the top of the Florida drug trade. AI
Pacino, Michelle Pfeiffer (3h30)
6:30PM
(ID Beaute americaine (1999, Comedie
dramatique) Une nouvelle passion pousse un
hom me vouloir changer de vie, au desespoir de
sa femme. Kevin Spacey, Annette Bening
(2h30)
7:00PM
0 ***Splash (1984, Fantasy) A
beautiful mermaid ventures into New York City in
search of a man she once rescued. Tom Hanks,
Daryl Hannah (2h)
0
Napoleon Dynamite (2004,
Comedy) An alienated teenager decides to help
his friend win the class presidency. Jon Heder,
Jon Gries (1 h30)
8:00PM
Unforgiven (1992, Western)
A retired assassin hunts down renegade cowboys
to avenge the brutal rape of a prostitute. Clint
Eastwood, Gene Hackman (3h)
8:30PM
0
I, Robot (2004, Sci-Fi) In 2035,
a Chicago detective investigates a robot's role in
the death of a scientist. Will Smith, Bridget
Moynahan (2h15)
9:00PM
0 ***Gangs of New York (2002,
Drama) Amidst escalating violence in New York,
a young man seeks to avenge his father's death.
Leonardo DiCaprio, Daniel Day-Lewis (3h)
ffi *The Animal (2001, Comedy) A man
must tame his new animal urges after receiving
organ transplants from animal donors. Rob
Schneider, Colleen Haskell (2h)
ill * * My Life (1993, Drama) A man
diagnosed with terminal cancer creates a videotaped message for his unborn child. Michael
Keaton, Nicole Kidman (1 h55)
9:30PM '
(I;)** Scarface (1983, Crime Story)
A Cuban refugee pursues the American dream
by moving to the top of the Florida drug trade. AI
Pacino, Michelle Pfeiffer (3h30)
10:55 PM
ill ***Throw Momma From The Train
(1987, Comedy) A meek momma's boy and a
divorced novelist agree to commit murder for the
other's benefit. Billy Crystal, Danny de Vito
(1h25)
11:15PM
0
The Last Samurai (2003,
Drama) An American in 19th century Japan
embraces the samurai culture he was hired to
eliminate. Tom Cruise, Ken Watanabe (2h45)
11:55PM .
(ID Filles perdues, cheveux gras (2002,
Musicale) Trois femmes perdues recherchent l'une
son chat, l'autre sa fille, et l'autre son ame. Marina
Fois, A mira Casar (2h20)
SUNDAY, SEP 4
6:00PM
(I;)
Salvador (1986, War) A drunk
and down-on-his-luck journalist struggles to report
on the chaos in El Salvador. James Belushi,
James Woods (3h)
6:30PM
0 * * The SpongeBob SquarePants
Movie (2004, Animated) SpongeBob and
Patrick set out to find who stole King Neptune's
crown. Voices of Tom Kenny, Clancy Brown
(1h30)
7:30PM
(ID Amen (2002, Drame) ~officier allemand
Kurt Gerstein tente d'alerter le Vatican de
I' extermination des Juifs. Ulrich Tukur, Mathieu
Kassovitz (2h30)
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Advertise your garage sale in the Driftwood classifleds & you'll get:
• 3 all~weath~r signs • Over 275 pre-priced labels
• Sales tips and check list • Spot on the map
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SUNDAY, SEP 4
8:00PM
0 * * * * Star~ars: Episode VI:
Return of the Jedl (1983, Adventure)
Luke Skywalker battles the monstrous Jabba the
Hutt and squares off against Darth Vader. Mark
Hamill, Harrison Ford (2h30)
D **Shallow Hal (2001, Comedy)
A shallow man falls for an obese woman when he
IS hypnotized to only see Inner beauty. Gwyneth
Paltrow, Jack Black (2h)
*Red Corner (1997 Suspense)
When a lawyer is framed for mu'rder in China, he
becomes trap~ed in the justice system. Richard
Gere, Bat Lmg (2h30)
ffi * * * B . ~: 15/Mt (1992 Th .11 )
While investigat~~~~ m~~d~~~ San Fra~cis~ er
police officer falls tor a beautiful suspect. Michael
Douglas, Sharon Stone (3h)
9:00PM
D ****The Terminator (1984,
Sci-Fi) A cyborg is sent from the future to kill a
woman destined to give birth to a liberator Arnold
Schwarzenegger, Linda Hamilton (2h)
ffifD **Along Came a Spider
(2001 ,Thriller) Adetective investigates the
kidnapping of two children by a schlzophremc
ij;J~~<;~~) Morgan Freeman, Momca
ffi * * The Birdcage (1996, Comedy)
A man is asked to hide his lifestyle when his
son brings his fiancee's family to dinner. Robin
Wtlltams, Gene Hackman (1 h55)

m

D

10:00PM

* Little Black Book (2004,
Comedy) A TV producer becomes suspicious
~=::r.:=.:~r-::==:::-!.;-:,;..:=-;;,.-L...,..:.:...:::.-=--tt,=-=-.::...:;.-...~,~..:.,;.;..::..+-:.:::..:-=--:::,....Jt,-::;,:..:=;:-+.::-=--::-=-~,L-:....:...::...:4~..:.;,,;=........._;.:.,.=..:::,-Jt.,..,;::...;,::..;:--L-=,.::.;:..=:..,.J.T.....::..::..::..4,;..;._~:::..::+.=-:::.:...;::~~.,;-...:....::..;..:::...J after snooping through her boyfriend's palm pilot.
Brittany Murphy, Holly Hunter (1 h45)

~~~m=J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=:~~~~!¥~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~j~~~j m
****Salvador
(1986,
war)toAreport
drunk
~
and down-on-his-luck
journalist
struggles

m

KVOS 1-'alo

m 290 382
m 502 390
m 289 381

KCPQ
NEWS
KIRO
fJl) 288 380 KOMO

JU.~_;naiK

3:oo Species II
Nature of Things
HideawayiWildA.
NBA Ins !Insider

on the chaos in El Salvador. James Be/ushi,
James Woods (3h)
10:55 PM
ffi **A Fine Mess (1986, Comedy)
Two deadbeats fumble a plan to blackmail a
couple of horse-dopers and the chase is on. Ted
Danson, Howie Mandel (1 h30)
11:15PM
ffi * .Disclosure (1994, Drama) After
refusing his boss's advances, an executive is
accused of sexual harassment. Demi Moore,
Michael Douglas (2h30)
•
11:30PM
(!!) Elizabeth (1.998, Drame historique)
La vie et le regne d'Eiizabeth 1re, surnommee Ia
reine vierge. Gate Blanchett, Geoffrey Rush
(2h10)
11:45PM
D * * Johnny English {2003,
uenms tne Menace walter Mannau
::;erve & 1-'rotect
(Kea ~.;omer (11:11:1T} t·ocnara c..;ere
IUueens J<.;neers llJ cnaiK
Comedy)_ An inept agent bungles his way_
.
. ·
.
.
.
.
.
·
·
through an mvestJgatJon that uncovers a s1n1ster
Raymond !Raymond SimpsonsfFnends Malcolm !K1ng H1ll fSimpsons(FamilyG. FamilyG. fArner D. fNews
f:3s Q It UpfStargate: SG-1
plot. Rowan Atkinson, Ben Miller (1 h30)
ONE Life
CBC News: Sunday The Passionate Eye
CBC News: Sunday fThe Passionate Eye
MONDAY SEP 5
News
!News
News
60 Minutes
ICold Case
IAJong Came a Spider Morgan Freeman.(News
(:35 Access
'
6:00PM
KOMO 4 News
News
!News
Home Videos
!Makeover: Home
My Kind of Town
!Housewives
fNews
(:35 Ebert
D * First Daughter (2004, Comedy)

fr£1~'f~"~-~~~~~9~4~f~V~I::>~-~~u~N~I~u~a;ylu~J~sc~.~~v~a~n~l~rn~p~e~IJ~e~re~m~l~a~n~t~"~P~•n~t-~l"~o~n;g~s-~t~~"~a~ct~s-~tL~o~v~e-·~lu~.~N~o~pe;.~t~Y~o~un~g;r~e~n~I~-'IO~w~e~r-~t~~-'~·~1-'~o~p~orr..;fAir~m~o~r-~t"~o~n;g:s.~t~~_.;~re~a~o~~l\.!:.~1-'~la~c~e~s~l~::;~o~n;g~s·t
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LAURIE'S RECYCLING & WASTE SERVICES INC.
DROP·OFF:

Sam • Spm Monday thru Saturday
Next to Ganges Village Market
Commercial Residential

PICK-UP:

CALL 653·9279 ~

~

Curbside
Large Clean-ups & Recycling

AN ISLAND FAMILY SINCE 1861

**Please note: Due to lack of storage space, the 'Art Thing' pictures are for sale, by donation, Mon. thru Sat. Many thanks to those
supplying the pictures and those supporting our local charities, Core Inn, Greenwoods & Lady Minto. ~a«!Ue & ~ ';it~

The
president's
headsagenda.
off to college
falls for
a studentdaughter
With a secret
Katteand
Holmes, Marc B/ucas (2h)
.
7:30PM
(!!) Le fabuleux destin d'Amelie Poulin
(2000, Comedle) Une jeune fille naive mais
genereuse decide d'ameliorer Ia vie des gens
qui l'entourent. Audrey Tautou, Mathieu
Kassovitz (2h30)
8:00PM
D * * * Being Julia (2004, Comedy/
Drama) In 1930s London, a stage diva finds
her passion re-ignited by a young, social climbing
American. Annette Bening, Jeremy Irons
(1h45)
*Bad Girls (1994, Western)
Four beautiful harlots become gunfighters to
fight for their money, rights and dignity. Drew
Barrymore, Andie MacDowell (2h)
9:00PM
ffi **Billy Madison (1995, Comedy)
An adult must repeat elementary school to prove
he can take over the family business. Adam
Sandler, Bradley Whitford (2h)
ffi * * * It Could Happen to You
(1994, Romance) A honourable policeman
shares his winning lottery ticket with an unlucky
waitress. Nicolas Cage, Bridget Fonda

m

(1t:l~al

TUESDAY, SEP 6
~!i::!:+:~...!,!!~-t::.:::::.--,---...,...,.--l~:....:..:.~~l!,L--t=~::.:;.::~--1~:::...::~=~--t!..:.:::.-,--:--,...,--l~:....:..:.=:~,..,---f.::=~:::,:::~--IF-::::.:..::.,.::::~:.=:----I D Third Man Out (2005, Mystery) A
~~::.:.J:=I-!.!:!~~~=~::::.:;:.;:::..,,..-+.-,:=~z....:;:~~--+=~:::::.::L.::;:_;,::=--t,.:..:::.~~~=::,...,:-1:,:..::=~.:;::=~,..,-~;;.t::~.;=;:=~-:--&==~z....:;::::.::;.:..-,--+-,~~:L.::~;;,:::;--l gay detective is hired to find out who has been
~~::!..j::::::.!.I--!~!!-J;:.:.:::~--L::.:..:.=~t:~---1:.:.::.~--t=~~c::::=~--~;:::;:...:~:.::::.:~:::.:.:..:::.:!...::~;,;,:::::::.:;::.::...,,...£:.:::..L.::.:_:..:.....J;:..,:==...:.:::J:l=:..::::.,;,::.::-----1::::..:::.::..:.::.:.:.z:-t_:;....::= threatening a member of the gay community.

Chad Allen, Sean Carey (2h)
8:00PM
***The Talented Mr. Ripley
(1999, Suspense) A charming sociopath takes
over the life of a playboy he admires in 1950s Italy.
Matt Damon, Gwyneth Paltrow (3h)
* * The Big Brass Ring (1999,
Drama) An independent politician's former
mentor threatens to unveil a skeleton in his closet.
William Hurt, Nigel Hawthorne (2h)
9:00PM
D * * Head Over Heels (2000,
Comedy) A young woman thinks she has found
the perfect guy, until she suspects him of murder.
Freddie·Prinze Jr., Monica Potter (2h)
me·
*d*)FAunNny..,AbkouttLovtel(1990h! "f
ome y
ew .or car ooms eaves 1s WI e
and quickly marries an enthusiastic college student.
Gene Wilder, Christine Lahti (1h30)
f1i) * * * Norma Rae (1979, True) A
worker's life is altered when she takes an active
role •n uniOnizing a shop. Sally Fteld, Beau
Bndges (2h)
1o:oo PM
0 * * Intermission (2003, Comedy)
A couple's break-up triggers an emotional roller
coaster for everyone around them. Colin Farrell,
~n*~~a;~;~ast of the Blonde
Bombshells (2000, Drama) A recent widow
looks to reunite the all-girl swing band she played in
during the war. Judi Dench, /an Holm (1 h30)
.11:00 PM
.
(!!) L_a parenthe~e enchantee (1999,
Comed1e dramabque) Les aventures
amoureuses sexuelles et sentimentales de trois
lilies et deux'gar9ons. Vincent Elbaz, Karin
Viard (2h)
11:25 PM
0 ***Crime and Punishment
~~~~;:~t ~~~::1d~~~~;~~~rd~~~~~-~~
to
1
murderous act. John Hurt, Antho~y Bate (2h)

ffi
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CBC C.Beach !Dragon IS1mpsons JFL.Gags News
!Can. Now(Corne St.!Corne St. The Passionate Eye
The Nat•onai/Mau. News /.25Crlme & P.
MC IT he Blue Butterfly(2004) William Hurt. !Third Man Out (2005) Chad Allen.
Comeback Entour.
Rome
Intermission (2003) Colin Farrell.
CITY Touched By Anqel A Channel News at 5
B.Date
Million? Speaker's Somerset Head Over Heels Freddie Prinze Jr..
News
Fashion
KING Oprah Winfrey
KING News
News
!News
Magazine Inside Ed. Outrage. Outrage. Tommy !Office
Law & Order: S.V.U. News
:35 J.Leno
CH Davs of Our Lives CH News
News
'70s
Case
Office
Office
Big Brother
Rock Star· INXS
News
.
·
CTVBC Frasier !Friends CTV News at Five News
eTalk
CornerG Canadian Idol
Tommy fComedy Law & Order: S.V.U. News
News
GBLBC Oorah Winfrey
News
National News
ET
Mech
Meet Mister Mom
House
Gilmore Girls
News
KCTS Arthur
IMaya&M. Cyberch. Business News
Europe Digital
Nova
Stonehenge
Wide Anale
News
T. Smiley
SRC Sci.com IWata!.
Men! 2.. Union
[Telejournai!Point
Vertes
Facture Beautes des.
Enjeux
Teleiournai/Point
La oarenthese...
KNOW Koala
!George Madeline Arthur
Parent
!Gardens Parlks
Rivers
Jeni LeGon
Wood RivfHide Wind Mountain Bikina
ReachTooiMovina
CITY CityLme
Ellen DeGeneres
News
G1rlsBB Fnends rrhe Talented Mr. Ripley (1999) Matt Damon.
News
:35 J.Leno
BRAVO Videos !Roots Roll Solos
IJom Mitchell
!Super Troupers: ABBA
Law & Order
NYPD Blue
!Last of Blonde Bombshells .. .IBeanstalk
HIST JAG
Modern Marvels
Over There (P)
Turninq Points
JAG
Over There
TModern Marvels
China Beach
TLC In a Fix
Rides
Overhaulin'
Miami Ink
Miami Ink
Overhaulin'
IRides
In a Fix
FAM :15 Proud f:40Recess :05 Kim P. McGuire Stevens IDarcy
So RaventSmart G. Roscoe Boy MW Funny About Love
!Brotherly So Calledl5oRoscoe
·
·
·
·
·
]I
,,;; ll
·..-;A&E Amencan Just1ce
Cold Case Files
Bounty !Bounty
Inked
linked
Cross1ng Jordan
Cold Case F1les
BounlY
Bountv
Inked
Inked
TSN Tennis US Open ATP
Sportscentre
Boxing Friday Night F/Qhts
TCorner
Sportscentre
RSP Baseball MLB Toronto Blue Ja s vs. Baltimore Orioles
Baseball MLB Seattle Mariners vs. Oakland Athletics
Soortsnet News
Soortsnet News
KSTW Becker !Home I. Frasier
Frasier
Queens !Queens Seinfeld f'70s
Girlfriend fHalf&Half R U the Girl
Seinfeld !'70s
Home I. D. Carev
KVOS Mantel Williams
F.Feud
Yes, Dear Elimidate IEiimidate Becker IOueens rrhe Big Brass Rio~ (1999) William Hurt. W&Grace!Queens Cheers
Serve P.
KCPQ Shoot
!Dharma Dharma Kinq Hill SimosonsiMalcolm Simpsons!Malcolm House
Prison Break
Q-13 News
Simpsons King Hill
NEWS Can. NowiCan. Now RCMP R. Preview The National/Mag. Rough Cuts
RCMP R.(Preview The National/Mag. Rouch Cuts
RCMP R. Preview
KIRO JudY
!Judy
News
News
News
ET
!Access NCIS
Big Brother
Rock Star: INXS
News
LateShow
KOMO First News @ 4
KOMO 4 News
News
!News
Fortune !Jeopardy ~cc.Jim !Rodney fAcc.Jim !Rodney Boston Leaal
News
:35 News
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First gay pride festival celebrates
community with global outlook

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIED$
The Island's marketplace

Page 819

Drif'fiArood

By MARY FOWLES

Driftwood Contributor
Salt Spring Island holds
its first-ever gay pride festival next weekend on September 10-11.
Instead of the traditional
parade and cluster of gaythemed parties and events,
the adult group Gays and
Lesbians of Salt Spring
Island (GLOSSI) is cooperating with youth from the
local high school's GayStraight Alliance (GSA) to
present Pride: In the Name
of Love.
With fun and educational
activities aimed at young
and old, gay and straight, the
festival is designed as a local
celebration with a national
and global outlook.
"With the passing of Bill
C-38 we thought it was time
to publicly celebrate. Salt
Spring Island bas never bad
a gay pride festival so we
might as well start the tradi-

NEW FALL HOURS

'
Mon. through Wed. Sam - 4pm
Closed@ 5pm

Wed. through Sat. Sam - 4pm
Dinner from 5pm to Close
Closed on Sundays & Stats

Thanks to the locals for your patronage
over the summer.
We look forward to seeing you this fall & winter.

located in Grace Pt. Square

250•537•4181
tTr.r-tH"tJLJ:tH.t>/

COMMUNITY

ahenudiv&

tion," said GLOSSI member
John Godsman, who took
the helm and bas been organizing the event over the last
six weeks.
"We are very lucky to be
living in one of the few countries where gay marriage is
now a recognized right," said
Godsman, who returned to
Canada two years ago after
living 25 years in Texas.
He moved to Salt Spring
with his partner of 20 years
and was married shortly
after.
"I was tired ofliving in the
Bible belt where the conservative religious right is very
powerful," he said.
As he started to get
involved in island life, he
found Salt Spring's gay and
lesbian community was
quite large. GLOSS I has 134
members.
He said Canada, as a vanguard for equal rights for
gays and lesbians, is in a

very unique position on the
global stage.
"Now we have to ask what
the future looks like on our
island and we have a responsibility to see what we can
offer the rest of the world,
such as preventing human
rights abuses of homosexuals in other countries."
A major focus of Pride: In
the Name of Love will therefore be Visions and Voices,
a panel discussion taking
place Saturday evening at
ArtSpring.
Panel members include
well-known figures such as
Svend Robinson, Charley
Beresford, Mary-Woo Sims
and Salt Spring Island-based
writer, Evelyn White, as well
as two 15-year-old members
of the Gay-Straight Alliance, and their sponsor, Bill
Turner.
Participants will share
personal stories, and discuss
future goals and challenges

1-888-338-6622
Child Care BC Helpline

www.ccrr.bc.ca

A service for Families and
Child Care Providers.
Your community's best source of
child care information and resources

for the local and international gay and lesbian community.
ArtSpring will also present a "Life Mapping Survey"
of local lesbians and gays
through an art and photo
exhibition.
"This is a thinking-person's gay pride," said Godsman. "We want this to be an
educational event, but also
inspirational and enjoyable
for people."
Godsman says despite the
rights and equality gays and
lesbians enjoy in Canada
today, there remains "a lot of
misinformation and stereotypes which continue to lead
to discrimination and violence." He cited homophobia in schools, among aging
people and discrimination
internationally as examples.
Other featured events will
include an information booth
at the Saturday market, a gay
and lesbian film festival, a
cocktail reception, and a dinner and dance party at The
Glass Onion Saturday night.
The festival winds up Sunday with a picnic at Ruckle
Park.
"We hope to come together to celebrate with the entire
community. Without the support of Salt Spring Islanders and Canadians we could
never have achieved this, so
we want to show our gratitude," said Godsman, adding
that the response from the
community so far has been
overwhelmingly positive.
A full schedule of events
is available at: www.saltspring.com/glossi.

Island Living with City Convenience. 1868 sq.
ft. makes this townhouse spacious and bright.
2 Bedrooms, a den and 2 1/2 bathrooms with
an open plan main floor right in the heart of
Ganges. Decking on both northeast and south
sides allow you to
enjoy sun and view
all day long. Don't
wait to view this
luxurious treat.

With its quaint English style this Arts and Crafts designed home
has endless potential, from B&B to art studio to one level living,
you decide. 4 bedrooms, 2 1/2 bathrooms house, on .62 of
an acre. Nestled in a great neighbourhood with close beach
access.

GRIMM'S

OLD FASHIONED HAM
MAPLE LODGE

ROASTED CHICKEN BREAST

$129

1oog

Music Matters
with Simone Lamers

LILYDALE .

Etta james· Time after Time

TURKEY BEER SAUSAGE 85¢100g

Jazz

The musicians alone make this an amazing CD but add Etta
James' rich smokey voice and you end up with an evening of
fantaStic entertainment. She brings a blues lilt to old standards
like "Teach Me Tonight" and "Fool That I Am" that washes
away all other renditions. Share this with good company and
they won't be disappointed.

VARIETIES

Guess what •••

Mortar and Mud

Candles kept in the refrigerator freezer burn much
le,nger and are easy to find during a power outage.

Did you know you can grow cucumbers up the
stalks of Sunflowers?

*EXCLUDES NEW FALL STOCK

All Wasp Traps
on Sale Nowl
•

Spring RoweTi'!g Bulbs: BLOOMING ROSES
now amvmg!
:
wATCH FOR ouR FULL
:
FLYER COMING SOON •

S19 99 3ual. pots
•

REG.

Call

c)~~ 537-6786
... because it's not just any house, it's your home.

SALT SPRING REALTY
#1101 -115 Fulford Ganges Rd
Salt Spring Is., B.C. V8K 2T9
537-5515 • Toll-free: 1-888-537-5515
slamers@telus.net

---·1111111111111111111111

ROYAL LEPAGE
1111111111111111111111

537-5552

We Deliver!
· nomo ....... mordc:r.llftft"~ p .... n..... m alomatrd-)

Pizzas • Toasted Sub Sandwiches
Pizza by the Slice
Lattes • Coffee • Espresso

Open for lunch

C$

dinner 7 days a week!

Homemade Italian Gelato
OPEN TIL 9DM EVERY NIGHT • 537-4434

Gelmo ddivery OVC2ildble through
Dinner's Reocly, coll537-o867

oyst~rs~\sber
Fresh and local seafood & more!
Line caught wild fish
Lamb, steaks and lots of starters
Woodburning fireplace
Two waterfront patios
"Spectacular view"
Phone 537-5041

A variety of fresh produce from local producers and around the world is available at GVM.

g;

anges Village Market,
better known as GVM, is
celebrating it's 21st year
on Salt Spring Island. The store
opened in the 5,000 square foot
Harbour Building in downtown
Ganges in 1984 and moved to their
present location of 22,000 square
feet in 1989.
The store is a completely
independent food store, Salt
Spring Island owned and operated.
It joined a buying group made up
of other independent food stores
from Vancouver Island five years
ago which has allowed access to
volume buying savings and offers
the store a better variety of product
while remaining competitive. The
store's goal is to offer very best
quality and freshness at affordable
prices.
The different departments offer
the customer a complete grocery
shopping experience. The Meat

Department offers only the very
best cuts of meat. The Deli has a
full range of meal solutions from
the lightest of snacks to entrees.
With the completion of our newly
renovated bakery we now have a
wide variety of freshly baked goods
and delectable sweets all made from
scratch! The Produce Department
strives for freshness and variety
of product from local producers
and around the world. Our Bulk
Food section has a wide range of
products and has a reputation for
freshness and cleanliness.
To provide for continued
quality service to the customers,
improvements to the store have
been ongoing over the past few
years with the addition of a post
office, an ATM machine and the
recent installment of new modem
energy efficient freezers and dairy
cases. The weekly 10% Tuesday
continues to be a popular day for

our customers. If there is an item
that a customer is seeking and is
not able to find it in the store, we
will go out of our way to obtain the
item for them.
GVM is a strong supporter of
community non-profit organizations with special emphasis on
youth programs. Remember to
save your tapes and place them
in the box for the charity of your
choice. The donation we provide
to that charity will help with the
success of their program. It is one
way of saying how proud we are
to be a part of such a vibrant and
unique community.
The Management of GVM
extends it gratitude to its many
valued customers for their
tremendous support over the years.
That support enables growth and
provides for a healthy environment
for your grocery shopping
pleasure.

TUt
ARBOUR ~
OUSt ~c:i}d

I.
,1,
.. .

o~sl'tl::lf£ 1
I

Budweiser (12 bottles)

$18.35 plus dep.
We welcome you daily 9am - 11pm
"Lots of parking!"
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§ALT §PRING . .
QUAFARMS .. ·Re: Hudson Pt.: Heron feeding ground: dogs
must be on leash. No garbage collection,
please take it with you.

Fresh Seafood Sales

·

Cam and 2pm Friday to Monday

·-"

- •·

Kids Free

Free Delivery for orders over $50

Delivery for Boaters

0

107 Meyer Road

653-9900 or 537-7167

Great Guides
Fabulous Fiction
Magazines
Internet
Maps, Charts
Art Supplies, Fax

8

104 MCPHILLIPS AVE.
537-2812

FRASER'S
THIMBLE FARMS
Come and discover
our fine selection of
rare & unusual plants

Alfl\ 0

'.fi-..-r
f'
~

175Arbutus Road 537-5788

Spring brs 9- 4:30 7 dayslwk www.thimblefarms.com

1&4.-\.
"'-.:!;."'
~a

~:=.

[;i]--

ooc-

7 r'teor

1!11""""'
~=Amt

19TH HOLE
RESTAURANT

IB"'1"· .......

LICENSED
537·1760

1!1~

ENTROPIC

~"""""""
~

CAR &TRUCK

PLAYOAOUND

ATSS MARINA

r.l·g..-

Ph/Fax:

~-

0

OPEN 7 DAYS/WEEK

.......

[!] ......

SALT SPRING MARINE

TEE-TIMES
7 DAYS/WEEK
537-2121

FINE ART GALLERY

250·537·5464

245 VESUVIUS BAY ROAD

537-8580
Sunday- Fnday 1Oam- 4pm

S·A·L·T

OPEN

SPRING

18-5

WOOD
WORKS

125

~\tfiD~~At>kG

~~
CD
Salt Spring Island's Outdoor
Adventure, Gear & Clothing Co.

0

CHURCHILL

•Giftware
~
• jewellery
• Custom Glass Tiles

* Kayaki"J *Saili"J * Hiki"J *Climbi"J
Awesome Lifestyle Clothing. Beach &Activewear,
Sports Equipment, Skateboarding &Paddling Gear
163 Fulford-Ganges Rd, 250-537-2553

We would be deli9hted to speak
with you about:
- Our available homesfor sale
- Our new projects
-Your dream home ideas

PHASES I, II, AND Ill OVER 97o/o SOLD!
Finely detailed town homes from $295,000
Beautiful New Units in Phase IV Now Available
"We recently purchased our new home at Summerside. The sales office have been
a pleasure to do business with, most professional and accommodating. The quality
of construction and attention to detail in our home and throughout this development has exceeded our expectations ...
Thank you to all at Summers ide -job well done!"
-

Mike & Nancy Stefancsik
Co-owners of Windsor Plywood

We are ready for your move. Call today.
Another quality project presented by

II SoRENSEN

FINE HoMEs

I

#21 - 107 Atkins Road, Salt Spring Island BC Canada VSK 2X6
Sales Office: 1 250 537 4220 e-mail: info@summersidesaltspring.com

Please contact Scott Andrews
Office (250) 537-4220 Mobile (250) 538-8276
e-mail: sales@SorensenFineHomes.com

~~TION

SPOR
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Trail, nature club

Continuing a
treks get moving Service Tradition

SOARING: Oliver Campbell shows his stuff at the
Kanaka Road skate park.

Photo by Derrick Lundy

Golfers fill their cups
A new crop of winners
hit the podium after the Salt
Spring Golf and Country
Club held 2005 club championships on the weekend.
The 36-hole event included 66 men and women vying
for championship titles.
Jim Charlton won the
Crofton Cup with a low
gross of 156. Runner up was
15-year-old Steven Greenwood (158) and Pete Schure
(160) took third.
Tim McBride won the
Humphries Cup with a low
net score of 138. Runner-

up was Pete Schure (139)
and Eric Taylor placed third
(144).
Jack Gunn won the Captain's Cup with a low gross
of 168 in the 55-plus flight.
Alice Richards won the
Wilson Cup with a low gross
of 178. Runner-up was Melanie Iverson (188), followed
by Dora Reynolds (188) in
retrogression. Connie Hardy
won the Bramhill Cup with
a low net of 148 and Maxine
Whorley won the Le Belle
Trophy in the 65-plus flight
with a low net of 151.

Kire Gillett
Licensed Gas Fitter
Journeyman Plumber
Bonded and Insured

This year's Salt Spring
Trail and Nature Club fall
trip is to Hope/Manning
Provincial Park, September
12 to 15. If anyone who has
signed up for this trip has
any questions or concerns,
please call John Myers at
537-1933.
An off-island trip to
Galiano Island is planned
for October 11, when the
Ramblers and Walkers head
to Montague Harbour Park
by water taxi, leaving Ganges at 9:30a.m., arriving 35
minutes later and returning
from Montague at 2:30 p.m.
Travel time is approximately
35 minutes. The walk around
Grey's Point and the lagoon
will be led by Val Wethersett and Harold Page. The
trip is open to all members.
Charge is $22 per person.
Those interested should contact Janet Andersen (5378720) as soon as possible
to determine if there is sufficient interest. Monies must
be in Janet's hands by September 21 ; after September
21st, there will be no refunds
unless the trip is cancelled 48
hours previous to October 11
due to inclement weather.
SEPTEMBER 20
Ramblers, Walkers and
Hikers will meet at Ruckle
Park at noon for the Black-

berry Festival. Bring your
own lunch and favourite
blackberry dish/dessert.
SEPTEMBER 27
Ramblers: Joanne and
Tom Cartwright will lead a
ramble at Ford Lake, weather permitting. Numbers are
limited for this activity, so
Ramblers only, please. We
have the added attraction
of taking our lunches to
the Salt Spring Winery for
a wine tasting. A charge of
$3 per person applies, but
the charge is waived if one
makes a purchase. Meet at
Centennial Park at 10 a.m.
In the event of heavy rain,
call either Harold Page (6532320) or Joanne (537-2439)
after 8 a.m. to confirm cancellation.
Walkers: Jacquie Severn
will lead us on a easy/moderate walk from Menhinick
Road, around China Beach.
Please meet at ArtSpring at
10 a.m. Jacquie will meet
up with the group and the
south-enders at 10:15 a.m. at
Beaver Point Hall.
Hikers: Nieke Visser will
lead a moderate but long
hike in Ruckle Park to Yeo
Point. Meet at ArtSpring at
9:45 a.m. and meet up with
south-enders at the Ruckle
Park parking lot, just before
the park entrance, at 10 a.m.

Minolta Rep Brian Mackinnon (right), with Bob
and Jean and their new colour printer.

Apple Photo is pleased to offer their valued customers
the latest technology and better quality in the new
Konica Minolta bizhub C450.
• Prints faster
• Capable of using heavier stock
• Better colour

bizhub C450
Full Colour Printer/Copier/
Scanner/Fax. Spectacular, costeffective colour when you need it.
Fast workhorse B&W for everyday
printing and finishing. With
Emperon Print System,
powerful software, even
Super G3 fax option. So you can have
it all, do it all, keep it all under control
-from a single bizhub.

•

KONICA MINOLTA

537·9917
121 MCPHILLIPS AVE.
Open Mon·frl 8:30 • 5:30, Sat 9:30 • 5:00
applephoto@saltspring.com

BYRON ROAD

wo words: ..• See it!

Take a closer look at this 2 bedroom home on a half acre lot and a quiet road. The location is first class. Living room
with deck access. Oak cabinetry in kitchen. Ground level entry to office/studio. Grounds safe for children and pets.

Asking $3ZJ,ooo - Call Ph'JIIis or Anne to view·
ilh I IPS .i.C E J.CC

IC iiI 511 II I IJ

To arrange afree estimate call537·1662

email pipefish@saltspring.com

Introducing the all-new 2006 Subaru 89 Tribeca.
The aU-new SubeN B91l1beca doesn't fit into a cat.gory- it «e<rtes Its own. After all. how many crossover utility vehicles have symmetrical full-time AI~ Wheel Drive

and a 250-hp boxer engine? Or for that matter, 64 seating arrangements that adjust to suit any occasiOn? Complement tills with a sled<, elegantly desigl1ed interior and

you're left with a vehicle that's unlike anything you've seen before. Unless, of oOIJI'Se, this is your second time reading this. For a third lool\, visit www.subaru.c.-;.

Think. Feel. Drive.

SUBARU

S P 0 R T·S & RECREATION
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McNeill Au9.iology
COMPREHENSIVE HEARING TESTS
• Hearing Aids • Accessories
Open Mon. to Fri. 9am to 4:30pm

656·2218
Email: admin@mcneillaudiology.ca
Marina Court,
5-984.3 Second St.
Sidney, B.C.
Edward Storzer, M.Sc. Aud. (c) Registered under the Hearing Aid Act B.C.
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richard j. wey & associates

C I an d

su rv e y i n g

i n c.

Richard ]. Wey Bets
Legal, Engineering and Topographical Surveys
Subdivision Planning
The Oakville-Suite 106-9717 Third St., Sidney, BC VSL 3A3

Telephone (250)

656-5155 •

Fax: (250)

656-5175

Youth soccer season gets rolling
As September rolls ever
closer, so does another soccer season for the many
youth soccer players on Salt
Spring Island.
The executive of the Salt
Spring Island Youth Soccer
Association (SSIYSA) has
been fervently preparing for
the upcoming season, with
registration, team formation,
raffle organizing, and uniform and ball ordering.
These shall all be highlighted in order to prepare
everyone for another exciting season of youth soccer.

Registration
As is usually the case,
many people have not registered their children for

G

ALL I NEED IS THE AIR THAT I BREATHE
EPA's Total
Exposure
Assessment Methodology
(TEAM) studies found levels
of about a dozen common
organic pollutants to be 2 to
5 t1mes higher inside homes
than outs1de, regardless of
whether the homes were
located in rural or highly
industrial areas.
ENEREADyrM. HeatRecoveryVentilators and accessories (HRV's)
provide quiet, comfortable and continuous fresh air year-round.
When properly installed, they can prevent the stuffiness, odours and
condensation problems of an unventilated home.
An ENEREADyrM HRV delivers fresh air throughout your home
while the stale, moist air exhausts outside.
Inside the HRV, heat in the warm airstream transfers to the cool
airstream. You benefit from energy savings while keeping the
air fresh, comfortable and healthy.
Specialtyfiltersandattractive,easy-to-usecontrolsenhancethe
performance ofyour ENEREADyrM HRV to best suit your
family's needs.

this season's soccer season,
as our early bird registration ended some months
ago. Fortunately there is still
time to get youths registered,
but we highly recommend
that it be done now if you
want your children to play
this year.
Team formation is underway with coaches meetings
due to commence this week
and team practices in the
first week of September.

Need information about your prescription? Get it right here.

SIDNEY PHARMACY LTD.

656·1168
2416 Beacon

As summer's glory begins to wane, the
glorious and elusive pear returns to herald the
changing of the guard.
With its sweet, juicy flesh that melts like butter
on the palate when perfectly ripe, it is no wonder
that Homer (the poet, not the Simpson) referred
to pears as "gifts of the gods".
The Bartlett Pear is perhaps the most well
known and beloved pear in North America.
It derives its name from the 19th century
nurseryman Enoch Bartlett of Dorchester,
Massachusetts, who distributed the pear widely.
However, the Bartlett pear actually came from
Europe with the first colonial settlers, where it
was known as the Williams pear, after it was
developed by 18th century English horticulturist
Williams Bon Cretien.
Today BC produces 15 million pounds of
pears annually, including 50% of the Canadian
crop of Bartlett Pears. Most of these grow in the
Okanagan, Similkameen and Kootenay valleys
where heavy soils predominate.
Pears are one of the few tree fruits which do
not ripen well on the tree. If pears are left to ripen
on the tree, the flesh will turn brown and mealy.
Therefore, pears are picked by hand before
they are fully ripe. Green pears can be ripened
by placing them in a brown paper bag, stored
in a cool, dark place and checked for ripeness
periodically. When ripe, the skin will be a pale
yellow, the flesh yielding to soft pressure, and
the aroma intoxicating.

Team formation

Ice-breaker tourney

At present our association
has one team definitely committed at the Boys U-17 Gold
level, as the Gold teams had
to be declared early.
Our other teams are at
present being put together
and placed, but are waiting
for final registrations to fill
as many age groups as possible.
Final teams will be
declared in the first week of
September.
Coaches meetings could
be held this week and please
check our website www.saltspringsoccer.com for more
info in this area.

The annual ice-breaker
tourney will be on Saturday,
September 1 0 at Portlock
Park.
Details have not been
finalized, but technical director Sue Spencer feels most
teams will play Saturday
morning, with older teams
on the field later. Full details
will be posted on the soccer
association website.

WITH MALCOLM LEGG

~L'f SPRJ~-~
Sheet Metal Ltd.

Do not delay, as forms are
available at Island Savings
Credit Union and Sports
Traders, and forms and
money can be left at these
sites, or contact Mike Barter
at 537-2448.

tered for the new year.
A Class-5 clinic (for 12 to
14 year olds) could be held
for new referees this year if
enough registrations come
in.
Those 14 or older can take
the Class-4 clinic, which we
would make arrangements
for.
Contact Malcolm Legg at
mlegg@saltspringwireless.
com or phone 537-4970
after 6 p.m. for any refereerelated issue.

S:X:CFR
ROlJNI}UP

RxASAP

S

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

656·07
44
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Raffle
Once again our association will hold its annual raffle, where youths will sell
tickets and give people an
opportunity to win one of
more than 50 prizes.
The raffle is our major
fundraiser for SSIYSA for
the season. Anyone interested in providing prizes or
volunteering with this committee should contact Natalie Gold at gold@saltspring.
com or phone 537-9353.

Refereeing
Once again our association is looking for referees,
whether established or new,
as there will be many games
that need referees in the new
season.
Our association provides
the training, the uniform
and equipment and all the
support through classes and
assessments to turn people
into competent referees.
For established referees
there will be a refresher
course/fitness test held at
Portlock Park on Friday,
September 16 starting at
4:30p.m.
This course is very important for all Class-4 refs and
it's up to them to get regis-

Sponsorship
Once again this season we
are looking for sponsors for
our off-island teams. For a
fee of $250, businesses or
private individuals can sponsor teams.
A sponsor banner is
staked at each game, sponsors are invited to the
Christmas dinner and get
mentioned in team articles.
It's a great way for our
community to help joint
sponsor teams with the SSIYSA and greatly assists us
with the costly operation of
teams travelling to Victoria/
Duncan.
For more info, it is
back to Malcolm Legg at
mlegg@saltspringwireless.
com or 537-4970.

Volunteers
As is always the case,
the SSIYSA is looking for
enthusiastic volunteers who
would like to either sit on
the executive board or just
volunteer in other areas of
our association.
Areas that need assistance
are the mini program, trophies/medals, year-end tourney, sponsorship program,
raffle and with scheduling.
If you are interested and
have a little time to give (we
only meet once a month)
please contact Natalie Gold
at 537-9353.
Your help will be greatly
appreciated by both us and
the youth of Salt Spring.

Home Theatre &Audio

Finding the moment of peak "pear-fection" is
an elusive, but rewarding task. It has been said
that North American's do not have the patience
that a pear requires. Edward Bunyard says it
most eloquently in his Anatomy of Dessert, •
The pear must be approached, as its feminine
nature indicates, with discretion and reverence; it
withholds its secrets from the merely hungry:'
So slow down a little with some bodacious BC
Bartletts, on sale this week at Thrifty Foods.

RUNCO • LEXICON
LINN•DENON
JM LABS • HITACHI
TOSHIBA • SONANCE
VANTAGE • NILES

20 COMING EVENTS

Notices
BARGAIN HUNTER ADS

6DEATHS

S7.25

Elizabeth Lee

Value o(goods must not
exceed $100.00

FUNERAL SERVICE

35¢ each

Run your ad for 2 weeks
ani:i get a third week ·
FREE!
PRIVATE PARTY,
MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY
Sony, no refunds, no changes.

Ji~
PATRICK BEATTIE
Funeral Director
Box 315, Ganges P.O.
SSI, V8K 2V9
Tel: (250) 537-1022
Fax: (250) 537-2012

Deadline MONDAY 4PM
20 words or less

$11.50
Additional words

40¢ each
Deadline TUESDAY NOON

IN MEMORIUM &
CELEBRATION ADS
1 column x 4"

$19.99
(reg rate $47.00)

GET YOUR AD
NOTICED!
We now offer bold and
centered headlines

$1.00 per line
Net availalie in Too Lates
or Free/Recyclalies

DISPLAY
CLASSIFIED$

$11.75
per column i
(minimum size one inch)

REGIONAL
CLASSIFIED$
BUY VANCOUVER
ISLAND $119
Your 25 word classified ad appears
in the Gulf Islands Driftwood (Salt
Spring &Pender Islands) and 15
community papers on VI.
Over 262,455 readers.

BUY LOWER
MAINLAND $109
Your 25 word classified ad
appears in 15 community8apers
in the lower mainland. ver
525,455 readers.

BUY BC INTERIOR
$129

GUTHRIE, lONE Vivienne (Nonie),
December 23, 1915 -Augusl23, 2005.
Only daughter of Bevil and Marjorie
Acland, late of Salt Spring Island.
Born in Hythe, Kent, England. Grew
up in Victoria and Duncan. Education:
Strathcona Lodge School, Victoria
College. Married Charles Clement
Guthrie (Menty) 1936. Lived in Mill Valley, Calif. until1941. Mother of Barnaby
and Nicholas (Anna); grandmother of
Sean, Ross, Ben, Jenny and Evan;
great grandmother of Joshua, Christopher, Matthew and Adam. 1959-1969
Headmistress of Strathcona Lodge
School. During her 37 years on Salt
Spring, after her retirement, Nonie
was a founding member and later
Chairman of the Salt Spring Community Society; a member of the advisory
committee to George Heinekey, Director member of the Capital Regional
District. She also served as chairman
of the School Board. She was active in
the Anglican Church (Camp Columbia,
parish warden) and Hospice (Bessie
Dane Foundation.) Nonie Guthrie was
a woman of stature, a writer of elegant
letters and essays, a bell-ringer and
an educator. In her prime she delighted to drive a small tractor and
relished bonfires almost to the point
of pyromania. An accomplished cook,
and a passionate vegetable gardener,
she grieved when she was no longer
physically capable of getting down and
grubbing in the soil. A strong addiction
to the printed word ( and, late in life,
the television) and to current affairs,
kept Nonie entertained and vitally interested in the world around her. Nonie
hated being ill, she was an impatient
patient who vigourously resisted all
her well-meaning friends' efforts to
make her more comfortable. If she
eventually got better it had to be on
her own terms. In spite of lhis she was
greatly loved and deeply mourned by
her many exasperated friends. This
lady was never boring! Funeral was
on Tuesday, August 30, 2005, 2:00 pm
at All Saints by-the-sea, Ganges, Salt
Spring lsi. In lieu of flowers, donations
can be made to the Bessie Dane Hospice Foundation, Ganges, BC.

Your 25 word classified ad
appears in 22 community
papers in the interior. Over
208,856 readers.

Your 25 word classified will appear
in more than 110 community ·
newspapers in BC and the Yukon.
Over 2.3 million readers.
'I

• In person at 328 Lower
Gange~ Road, Ganges
• By telephOne, 250-537-9933,
or fax, 250-537-2613
• By email to
classified@ gulfislands.net

(no attachments please)

• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V3.

POLICIES
!Please check your ad after the first insertion
~hould an error appear in an advertisement
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is only liable forth
mount paid for the space occupied by th·
ortion of the advertisment inwliich the erro1
ccurred. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. will accepi
lesponsibility foronlyone incorrect insertion.

'

SPARKS, BROWNIES, and Guide
Registration Wed. ,Sept. 14. 5:30 - 7
pm. Community Gospel Chapel. More
info: 537-2437 or 537-2650. Also at
Fall Fair.

•

POTT{RY S{CONDS
by

M{G BUCKL{Y

1/Z Pric~
&L~ss

Saturday, Sept. 3rd
9:00am

20 CELEBRATIONS

CQt19ra~m.

e Park
Nature Programs

at tht studio

FRIDAY, SEPT. 2:

SUNDAY, SEPT 4

MONDAY, SEPT 5
11 am -Interpretive Hike
to the Old Barn
2pm - Tidepool

Cowicfia.n River Bi6Ce
Camp, Du.ru::an, BC
~

Sunday, Sept. 11
11am -2pm
rain or shine

Prizes & Family Fun
Pledge forms available at the
Gulf Islands Vet Clinic,
the SPCA & online.

5 PIN BOWLING t~
50+ Bowling League
will start in
early September,

20 COMING EVENTS
PAINTING CLASSES (water
colour or acrylics): new sessions
Sept. - Nov. Beginners & intermediates welcome. Call Val Konig
537-9531.

FOR INFORMATION CAll:

JUNE WEBB

Marzlie Chitwood passed
on August 28th, one day
after her 79th birthday.
We think of her as pain free
& happily mobile with her
twin sister (who died as a
baby) & her parents.
Funeral at the
Baptist Church,
Thursday Sept. I, !lam.
Much missed by sister
Madge Kimball, nephew
Tao Kimball & son Eban,
niece Ariadne Sawyer &
daughter Kerra Downey,
Sharon Rowe and many
other friends.
~

8CARD OFTHANKS
ART AND Sport camps 2005. Held
at Fulford Community Elementary
School this past July was a resounding
success. Fulford Community Nature
School Society gratefully acknowledge
the financial support of the Ministry of
Education and Legacies Now Society,
the Audain Foundation and the Salt
Spring Foundation. We would also like
to thank Just Mike's Water, Pharmasave and School District 64 for their
kind donations.

Vijnana Yoga:
an introduction
with Liz Young and
Cathy Valentine

*Meet at the
HOST

The principles and practices
ofVijnana Yoga help develop
lightness and strength in the
poses while cultivating an
ease and grace in our
bodies and minds.
W,. will flow through a
practice, staying connected
to our core to experience the
poses ftom the inside.
Come join us

tt;~ !11-;l~>•!IU

SPCA PAWS
FOR A CAUSE
WALKATHON

Royal 'gan,adlan.Cegion

11 am - Forest Ecology
2pm -Intertidal Beach Hunt

diJJf•

AU9ust20,2005
at

BI.
NGO
MEADENHALL

4pm - Kids Wild Things
Nature Hunt
· 7pm - Creatures of the Night

}RCIW~~~

Gorcfon & Heatfi.e.r Lery
are pfe.asd to announce
tfi.e. marriage
of tfi.e.ir diifdren,
Arruuufu (Byron)
and' Gfen Lery

The Legion
will be open from
1:OOpm- 7:00pm
on Monday Sept. 5th
Meat Draw
starting@ 3:00pm

4pm - All about Aquatic Bugs
7pm - Native Plants of the Garry
Oak Ecosystem

3 BCSPCA

afong with.

LEGION

This Weekend:

•

Mike & Trisli Byron

at the

with Park Naturalist Sabrina

ZZOO fulford-Ganges Rd.

..•• w~U1 fot

LABOUR DAY

SATURDAY, SEPT 3

Annual Sale of

~~

20 COMING EVENTS

All proce&ls 'W.bursarles tor
Salt Spring Island students:

The Salt Spring
Scottish Country
Dance Club

OPEN HOUSE
Monday, Sept. 19th
pm

Fulford Hall 6:00-8:00

Beginners
especially welcome!

ANNUAL GEAR
GRAB &
SUMMER
CLEARANCE SALE

1:00-4:00 pm
The Gate House at
Stowe! Lake Farm,
190 Reynolds Road.

No dancing experience
necessary & no special dress
or equipment required. Just
wear soft shoes _and come out
for an evening of great fun, good
exercise and friendly people.

Cost$20

Mark your calendars now.

*Single or double KAYAKSNecky, Seaward. Wilderness
Systems & Current Design
(all purchases include a free
Stroke &Rescue Clinic)
*Paddles, lifejackets,
skirts & paddling tops
* Bargain basement section
with amazing prices on
seasonal clothing,
skateshoes,
camping equipment...

Please phone for more
information and to register:

Regular classes resume the
following Monday at
All Saint's Church.
Returning teachers are
Monica Roots and
Wes Clindinning.

Sunday, Sept. 11,2005

163 FULFORD-GANGES RD
537-2553

537-1477 or 653-4032
i)

EDUCATIONAL DAYCAREIPRESCHOOL

IQ

FOR 3 - 5 YEAR OLDS -~~~va
7:30

am ·5:30 pmfi'

Enriched programme with experienced
Kindergarten/Grade One and French & Music
teachers. Nutritious snacks & lunch provided. Government
Licensing in process. Max 6 children. Near Fernwood Dock.

Please call Liz Turner for more information: 537-1373.

537·5054

WATERCOLOUR CLASSES
Love drawinQ? Always wanted
to learn to pa1nt? Six week introductory course starts September
6th. Are you stuck? Want to get
back at it? Six week intermediate course starts September 8th.
Maximum 6 students in gorgeous
waterfront setting at Seaside
Studio. Libby Jutras 537-1952.
TUNED AIR is ready to start its
19th season on Sept. 8 and is
welcoming new singers. Director
Bruce Ruddell requires no auditions, just enthusiasm! Please
call 537-9283 for info.

Bring your family
fit Communi~ Corn RO¢,

YOGA
,

S

.~

r;

~ ~)

with Cathy Valentine
AUTUMN 2005 • SEPT. 12 - NOV. 4.
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Beavers, Cubs, Scouts & Venturers, Farmers Institute, Tues.,
Sept. 6/05, 7- 8:30pm. Boys and
girls, returning and new members. Leaders needed, training
available. Call for information:
537-9415. Join a proud tradition
and "Bring on the Adventure!"
DOG TRAINING Level 1 - basic
manners. In a fun, upbeat learning environment. Central Hall, 6
Wednesdays, Sept. 7 - Oct. 19.
Sheri Standen 537-5646.
NONVIOLENT COMMUNICATION
practice groups. New sessions starting, including special parenting group,
with CNVC certified trainer candidate.
Ingrid Bauer 653-9122.
UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP celebrating summer treasures. Sept. 4. We will
share the bounty of the summer. OAP
Fulford Hall, 10:30 m. 537-8781.
THE FIRST Meeting of The Stitch Dimension Quilt Guild will be held Sept.
7 at 7:00pm. The meeting will be held
at the Baptist Church - rear entrance.
For further information call Donna @
537-9696.
HIP HOP for adults & teens with
Andrea Rabinovitch. Tues. Sept.
20 - Nov. 29, Lions Hall. Beginner
Hip Hop 6:30-7:30, Intermediate Hip Hop 7:30-8:30. More info,
call Andrea 538-0116 or email
bluerobin@salts.P':l!!9..com.

~(. ~

(lOS Omrch building)

Time: 4:00 pm ·6:00 pm
Date: September 5, 2005

Sea Breeze Pacific
public meeting

Date:
Time:
Place:

Friday, September 9,2005
1 :30 to 3:30 p.m.
Hart Bradley Memorial Hall
103 Bonnet Ave. Lion's Hall

Sea Breeze Pacific Regional Transmission
System Inc. would like to meet interested
Salt Spring Island residents and discuss our
proposed Vancouver Island Cable Project
including undersea routing that would bypass Salt Spring and all other Gulf Islands.
Our team examined the feasibility of using
the same route as the existing aging power
line and decided that renewal of the link required a "start from scratch" approach and
a new route that maximizes engineering
capabilities and minimizes environmental
and community impacts.

'

Activity: Everyone is welcome for
our Annual Family Com Roast
Place: 221 Vesuvius Bay Rd

SCOUTS CANADA
REGISTRATION

BCYCNA NETWORK
CLASSIFIED$ $360

• We can accept payment
by cash, direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertising account.

meetin~m.

HAYWARD'S

$9.50
Additional words

HOLLINGS,
DONNA LORRAINE,

ECOVILLAGE!
Interested in Salt Spring's first Ecovillage? Come to the SEEDS Meeting
at Beaver Pt. Hall for more information, Tues. Sept. 6. Potluck at 6pm,

After a courageous battle
with Lou Gerhig's disease
Donna passed away
peacefully in the presence
of her family and friends.
On September 17,2005 at
2:00pm there will be a
brief graveside service at
Sr. Mary's Church,
Fulford Harbour.
In lieu of flowers, donations
may be made to the
ALS Society of BC
#119- 1600 West 6th Ave.,
Vancouver, BC V6J IR3

537-1023

20 WORDS OR LESS

20 COMING EVENTS

February 1945-April2005

fUNERAL
CoNSULTANT

PRIVATE PARTY,
MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY

PAYMENT

/

6DEATHS

20 COMING EVENTS

TRISKELE CELTIC Band. CD Release Party. Saturday, Sept. 3. 12
noon - 3 pm. Artcraft: Mahon Hall.
New CD: "Come by the Hills' (Light
Refreshments available.}
LOT SCARCITY. In 2003 there
were 4 listings for vacant lots under
$100,000. Today there are only 3
vacant lot listings under $200,000!
Salt Spring working families need
the Norton Road Affordable Housing
Project today! Tell the Islands Trust
today! Call 537-9144 or write to the
Islands Trust today! Paid for by the
Salt Spring Affordable Housing Corp.

(~/
~LTc5PRJNG

C€hTR€

~YOC1f\.

We'll provide:
corn, hamburgers,
hotdogs,
homemade root beer
and ice cream

Plus lots of fun
activities for the
whole family
-invite your friends·

FALL YOGA CLASSES
September 12 ·November 6
Drop-in for ayoga class for $12, senior's rate • $8.
Enroll in an 8week session where indicated for $80.
(Session classes are also open to drop-ins.)

Monday
9 - 10:30am ................... Mixed Levels ....................................... Kishori Hutchings
11am-12:00pm .............. Seniors Yoga ....................................... Celeste Mallett
4 - 5:30pm ..................... Beginner (8 week session) ................. Dorothy Price
6- 7:30pm ..................... Mixed Levels (8 week session) ........... Dorothy Price
Tuesday
7·8:15am ....................... Pranayama and Meditation (free ........ Paramna Knox
7-8:15pm ....................... Qigong ($10) ....................................... Purna Ma
(Please phone 537-51 90 for info and to register)
Wednesday
7· 8:30am ...................... Mixed Levels ....................................... SSCY Staff
9·1 0:30am ..................... Mixed Levels ....................................... Lila Osterman
4-5pm ............................ Gita!Sutra Study (free) ........................ SSCY Staff
Thursday
7-8:15am ....................... Community Meditation (free) .............. SSCY Staff
Friday
7 - 8:30am ..................... Mixed Levels ....................................... SSCY Staff
Sunday
11 :30-1 pm ..................... lntro to Yoga (free) .............................. SSCY Staff
(at Ganges Yoga Studio, Grace Point Square, 537-2444)
3:30- 5:00pm ................ Satsang (free)
Spiritual songs and rea~ings
Please call or check our website to confirm class availability.
537-2326, www.saltspringcentre.com

\

20 COMING EVENTS
COMPASSIONATE COMMUNICA·
TION WORKSHOP
An in-depth introduction to Nonviolent
Communication with CNVC certified
trainer candidate Ingrid Bauer. Sunday, Sept. 11 , 10 • 4pm, 298 Black·
burn Road. $45 per person or $60
couple.To register 653-9122.

SALT SPRING
VI PASSANA
COMMUNITY
Is hosting:
Series of 5 Thursday
evenings:
Foundation Teachings and
lntro.:loctlon to Meditation
Sept. 15th - Oct. 13th
Ganges Yoga Studio,
Grace Point Square
7:30 • 9:15pm
with Heather Martin
$50 • $60 eliding scale
Contact: 653-9729

hmartin@salt&pringwirelees.com

SSI Historical
Society
REGULAR
MEETING
2 pm,
Sept. 14, 2005
at
Cusheon Cove Museum
Learn- t/r,e, Hid:Dry

oftlt;,r /ittte, wum
a.rea.- ofSSI
From Chris Hatfield
at 55 AquaFarms
Bullman Rood to
107C Meyer Rd.
NOTE LOCATION CHANGE
.. Public Welcome ..

32 MEETINGS

20 COMING EVENTS

The Gate House
STOWEL LAKE FARM

September - December 2005
~

9:15-10:30am Feldenkrais
with Alice Friedman (starts Sept. 12)
11am-12:15pmNia
with Arlene Sadler (starts Sept. 19)
7:30- 9pm Meditation (on-going)
~
9:30-11 am Vijoana Yoga Levell

with Liz Young* (starts Sept. 13)
5:15-6:30pm Yoga
with Gay Meagley (on going)
?-8:30pm Yoga for Men with
Dorothy Price (starts Sept. 6)
Wednesday
9-1 0:30am All Levels Yoga
with Dorothy Price (starts Sept. 7)
llam-12 noon MeUow-Fiow Yoga
with Dorothy Price (starts Sept. 7)
Thursday
9-llam Vijana Yoga Level2 with
Cathy Valentine (starts Sept. 15)
4-5 :30pm Nia with Arlene Sadler
(starts Sept. 15)
6-7:30pm Yoga with Celeste Mallett
Saturday
I 0-12 noon Yoga and Art
with Ingrid Hauss (Sept. 24-0ct. 29
~

(the third Sunday of every month,
Sept. 18, Oct. 16, Nov. 20)
9-11 :30am Restorative Yoga
with Celeste Mallett

*Babysitfing available for $2
25 EDUCATION
RUDOLPH STEINER study group,
Wednesday nights, 7:30pm. North
end. Call653-4184.
LEARN PRO PHOTOGRAPHY
with our home-study course, Outstanding printed and audio/visual
materials, with instruction from
professionals. Free brochure! 1·
800-267-1829. New York Institute
of Photography. www.nyiphoto.ca.

8aiUPrln9 fOLK CLUB
www.saltspringfolkclub.ca

I

2..us 2..eu

5U1-

oct 10/05 Eric Bogie
Terrywarbey

Nov 7/05 Roy Forbes
Patrkia Flannagan

Dec 5/05 John Reischman
Mary Applegate

Jan 23/06 Patricia Morgan
Paul Mowbray

Feb 20/06 nm Williams

Theatre & Dance
classes for students 3-19 years!
3 ways to Register
All Saints Church, Sept. 3, 10-4pm
Online: www.stagecoachtheatre.ca
Pick up a brochure at Acoustic Planet
*Stagecoach seeks to enroll all students
regardless of ability to pay.
Partial and full bursaries available.

Stagecoach School for the Performing Arts

Phone 537-9709

SALT SPRING
ISLAND

Karate
Absolute Beginners
Advanced Classes
Self deffnce

Notice of Meeting
of the
Salt Spring Island
Improvement
Districts Association
the 2005 A.G.M. of the
S.S.I.I.D.A. will be held on
Monday, September 12th
in Fire Hall #I
(Downtown Ganges)
at !O:OOam

Mar 27/06 GuMBoOT GaLA

ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION:
I. Appointment of Officers

Fulford Hall

2. Change of Name

Carotyn Hatch

Season passes reserved by sending
a cheque or money order for $85, with
name, email address & phone no. to:
SSFC cJo 151 Reynolds Rd, SSI, VSK 1Y2
Passes picked up at our Fall Fair booth

email: ssfcenquiryOsattspringfolkdub.ca

Anyone who opel'tltes

or mllinlldns 11 ~er
trellllllent or distribution

system of lillY ske

is welcome to attend

25 EDUCATION
FREE 128 PAGE "Career Opportu·
nities" guide. Earn more! Get promoted! Train at home for a Payrai$e
- new career · top paying job. Call
Granton Institute at HlOQ-361·
1971 for free guide. www.grantoninstitute.com.
YOUR LIFE STARTS HERE! Jump
start your career with COl College
& graduate in months • not years!
Business, Technology, Hea~h Care
& much more. We have locations
throughout Canada & classes are
starting all the time! Call today tollfree t-8oo-561-1317.
A NEW CAREER? Train to be an
Apartment/Condominium
Manager. Many jobs! Job placement
assistance. All areas. Government
registered program. Information/
brochure: 604-681-5456 I 1-800665-8339. www.RMTI.ca.
BE AN INTERIOR DECORATOR
with our home-study course. Learn
design principles and how to start
a successful business. Call 1-8()()559-7632 for a free brochure. www.
sheffieldschool.ca.

"Take the First
Steps Together
in your Child's
Education"

New & Exciting

' I

,

(

'

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOb

B20<.& 'WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31 2005

Salt Spring Island
Cooperative Preschool is
currently enrolling preschoolers
for the 2005/2006 school year.
If your child will be turning
3 or 4 this year and you are
interested please contact
Suzanne Archer at 537-2246,
leave message.

Program hours are 9am-12pm,
Monday ·Thursday

34 NOTICES
IF YOUR Driftwood subscription label
has the date highlighted, now is the
time to renew!
SALT SPRING RUNNING CLUB!
All ages, all abilities. Starting up in the fall.
~ oontact Henry Joseph (at the Rei
Max office) to sign up.537-9977.

(j

QIGONG

Tuesday evening classes
beginning
September 13th, 2005
7:00 ·8:15pm
at the Salt Spring Centre,
355 Blackburn Road
Cost $1 0.00 per class
For additional infonnatlon or
to register please call~

PumaMa

'

SALT SPRING
ISLAND
HONOUR CHOIR
New Season begins
September 14
Singers age 1<>-17
welcome
unchanged voices

Call Director
Mitch Howard
for interview
537-8881

~

X

X is welco~i~g f~l~ by offering X

X
V.

10% off September fees
for new enrollment
.fP:t: Call to arrange a visit 653-4998

X

X
X)()()()()()()()(
29 LOST AND FOUND

29 LOST AND FOUND

LOST SILVER Haida earring at Tree
House in Ganges. 537-9863.
FOUND SIH black female cat,
spayed, tiny, friendly, Long Halbour
Road; been there for a while, call the
SPCA at 537-2123.
FOUND: MALE cat, tabby with large
wMe patches on t 00 block Isabella
Point Rd. 653-4986 or SPCA 537-2123.
MISSING: SINCE last Wed. evening
Aug 24. l.angs Rd., St. Mary Lake
area: Ruby 9 year old black lab Shepherd cross with grey snout and
belly. We miss her terribly! If you have
any information pleasecal1538-1917.
Reward.
LOST: CAT, all black, long lean body,
fluffy tail, amber/green eyes.Neutered
1 year old male. Charlesworth - Reid
Rd. area. Much loved and missed
family cat. Please call 537-5562.
LOST SILVER bracelet. May have lost
it in or around Lady Minto Hospital in
March. Sentimental value. Reward.
Call537-1476.

LOST IN Ganges on August 25. Sil·
ver and pea~ broach. Sentimental
value, (belonged to grandmother).
537-2753.
FOUND: CORDLESS phone across
from Chu-an Road. Owner may claim
at Driftwood.
LOST PRESCRIPTION glasses. Trifocals, seff tinting. Please call 537•
2555.

Missing since Aug. 23105, 3 yr.
old grey &white male cat, green
collar. Very friendly people cat,
loves attention. Lives at
625 Rainbow Rd.
(between Juniper &Booth Canal).

Any lnfonnatlon appreciated.

Reward. Please call:
11;"2'7 .J:R"lt;

40 PERSONALS
RECENTLY MOVED to Island. Lonely
male seeking female for lasting rela·
tionship. Moderate or non drinker preferred. Age 25 to 45. Please reply to
PO Box 396, Sa~ Spring Island, BC,
V8K2W1.
LIFEMATES the relationship people. Single? Meet your mate, guaranteed! Call Canada's largest and
leading relationship company today
at: 1-888-54MATES (62837) or visit
us at www.lilematescanada.com.
CRIMINAL RECORD? Canadian
pardon seals record. U.S. waiver
permits legal American entry. Why
risk employment, licensing, travel,
arrest, deportation, property confiscation? Canadian · U.S. Immigration specialists. 1-800-347-2540.

TRAFFIC CONTROL (flagging) business for sale on Sa~ Spring Is. Perfect
business for couple or 2 individuals
who like the outdoors. No heavy work.
$60,000. For more info. phone 537·
~~

Will

~rrv

ln:.n

55 HElP WANTED

55 HElP WANTED

A BUSY PUB NEEDS YOU
Full time, year round work for experienced cooks, bartenders & servers.
Apply within 1 Fulford Inn.
FULL-TIME Office Assistant required
for Aroma Crystal Therapy. We are
looking for a team player with an
abundance of positive energy who
is able to provide excellent customer
service. Successful applicant must
have excellent computer and telephone skills, and must be able to
multi-task in our busy environment.
QuickBooks and product knowledge
are an asset. Please lax or email
cover letter and resume to 250-538·
0035 or angela@aromacrystal.com
TRADES TECHNICAL
Assistant for Graphic Design Studio
& Print Service company. 30 • 40
hours per week, starting Sept. 12th
Dynamic & creative assistant with
Photoshop, lnDesign, Illustrator &
Corel Draw experience required.
Printing knowledge an asset, as
well as knowledge of general office
duties. Previous sales or bookkeeping experience also preferred. Looking for an organized professional
employee with good English skills
and creative ability. Dental & medi·
cal benefits. Wages commensurate
with experience. Apply in writing
with references to: Imagine That
Graphics,158 Eagle Ridge Drive,
Sa~ Spring Island, BC V8K 2K9. No
phone calls please.
SEABREEZE INNE. PIT and FIT
housekeepers wanted. Experience
preferred. Must be available weekends.
Apply within 101 Bittanoourt Rd.
GET PAID TO SHOP! Join the
world's largest mystery shopping
company today! Flexible, fun, &
free to join. Apply now at www.gapbuster com/xec

HUSKY HOUSE RESTAURANT,
Grand Prairie, Alberta • now hiring
experienced line cooks and evening kitchen supervisor. Excellent
wages, benefits, temporary accommodations may be pbssible. Apply
to Perry Miller, fax 780.814-7459 or
email: ramadagp@pomeroyenterpri
ses.com.
2ND YEAR, 3RD YEAR, Journeyman Welders required for oilfield
fabrication shop, Nisku, Alberta.
Journeyman shop rate $25/hour.
Fax 780·955-0282. Phone 780.9550280. Ask for Jeremy Gorling.
REPORTER/PHOTOGRAPHER
wanted. Journalism diploma/degree.
Strong writing and photography
skills. Vehicle required. Competitive
compensation package. Fax resume to Taber Times 403-224-1408
or email: gsimmons@my403.com.
PTI PREMIUM Camp Services,
a remote site camp and catering
company, is hiring field supervisors,
camp managers, chefs and bakers.
Submitresume:recruiting@ptigroup.
com. Fax 780-461-3114.
DRILLING RIG PERSONNEL
(Foothills experience). Nabors Canada has immediate openings on our
fleet of Foothills Rigs (3500 metre
plus) including our newly launched
rig #43 and #58, both state-of-theart programmable AC units. If you
have deep hole experience and are
interested in leading edge technology, fax us your resume at 780·9555227 or give us a call at 780-9555231. For other drilling, service, or
trades opportunities, call our recruitina line at 1-877-RIG-HAND.

55 HElP WANTED

IIJ

537·5190

xxx~xxx
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50 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
BUSY GULF Island cafe for sale.
Full information: P.O. Box 24, Mayne
Island, B.C. VON 2JO.
CJNN YOUR OWN STORE • Country Depot,TrueValue Hardware, V&S
department store dealerships available. New & existing locations. No
franchise fees - receive yearly dividends. Call TruServ Canada today
- t-800-665-5085 www.truserv.ca.
WORK AT HOME ONLINE. 36
people needed immediately. Earn a
part- or full-time income. Apply free
online and get started! httpJ/www.
wfhbc.com.
NEED-A-PHONE Inc. $19.95/lirst
month. Reconnection with no credit
check, no one refused. Toll-free at
1-866-444-3815. Email: need-a·
phone@telus.net. Web visit Need-A·
Phone.com. Fax 1-866-444-7654.
GREAT CANADIAN DOLLAR
STORE franchise opportunities.
More than 130 stores across Canada; one of the most thrilling and
affordable franchises to own. 1-8n388-0123; www.dollarstores.com.
MONEY MAKER. Local route. No
selling on your part. For more info
call1-866·821·2569.
FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITY •
Liberty Tax Service seeking entrepreneurs to be part of the fastest
growing international tax service
ever! Call toll-free 1-877-902-7089,
www.libertytaxcanada.com.
ANSWERING SERVICE for sale in
thriving town of Fort Nelson. Caters
to local and oilfield businesses. Serious inquiries only contact Patti @
250-774-3101.
ANSWERING SERVICE for sale in
thriving town of Fort Nelson. Caters
to local and oiffield businesses. Serious inquiries only contact Patti @
250.774-3101.
WORK FROM HOME on your computer. Full or part time. No experience required. Start today. Visit our
website now. www.MyHomePCJob.
com. Code: At.
WANTED FITTER fabricator. Aluminum and steel for shop on Sa~ Spring
Island. Wages contingent upon experience. Call 537-4411.
THE LADLE Company is hiring part
time stall. Please apply within 106149 Fulford-Ganges Road (Gasoline
Alley) with resume or call 537-4002
or 537-8780 and ask for Jennifer.
LOOKING FOR energetic, outstanding retail sales team for PIT work.
Please hand in resumes to Act II in
Gasoline Alley, attn: Kim.
HATCHERY TECHNICIAN WANTED
LOCAL HATCHERY is seeking full
and part-time technicians to employ
in September 2005. High School or
College science background with
knowledge in biology preferable.
Work experience in related fields a
plus. Preference will be given to people willing to relocate to Sa~ Spring
Island. Please lax resume with covering letter to 537-4109.
JOIN THE Hartlour House Team!
Positions are now available for housekeeping staff and night aud~ors. Night
auditor position requires computer &
bookkeeping experience. Please drop
off resume to front desk of Harbour
House or lax to 250-537-4618.
NO EXPERIENCE? No problem! Full
and part-time positions available. Apply in person with resume to McColl's
Shell. Mon.· Fri., 9 • 5.
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY. FuiV
Part-time maintenance person, experience required: electrical, plumbing,
carpentry. Leslie. 537-4111 .
AUNTIE PESTO'S Cafe at Grace
Point Square is currently hiring dish
washers and line cook. Apply in person at the Restaurant.
PERSONABLE, RELIABLE, outgoing, part-time person needed for
retail sales & possibly baking. Apply
with resume in person to Saij Spring
Bagels, Gasoline Alley, ask for Gail

or Tim.
PIPEFISH PLUMBING & Gas Fitting is looking to hire. If you are interested, please lax your resume to
537-1695. Will consider those with
ticket or without.
TEACHERS ON call needed at Sa~
Spring Centre School. Please mail
or bring resume to 355B Blackburn
Rd., Saij Spring Island, BC, VBK 288.
537-9130 or email sscs@sa~pring.
com
FULL-TIME HANDYMAN. Apply in
person with resume to Manager at
Fulford Inn.
DRUM INSTRUCTORS
Required for busy music studio. 537•
9668 AcousticPianet@telus.net.
FIDDLER INSTRUCTORS
Required for busy music studio. 5379668 or AcousticPianet@telus.net.
FULL-TIME & Part-time employment
opportunities available. Must be customer service oriented, prompt and
well groomed. On the job training provided. Apply in person with resume to
McColls Shell.
PART-TIME HELP wanted for bottled
water delivery. Must be reliable &
physically fit. Start immediately. 5379826.
SERVER ASSISTANTS & HOSTS
THE OYSTERCATCHER Seafood
Bar & Grill and Shipstones Waterfront Pub are now hiring bartenders
& server assistants. Please apply in
person between 1Oam and noon with
resume.

SCHOOL DISTRICT #64
(GULF ISLANDS)
Saltspring Island Middle School is looking for an
energetic, creative, and enthusiastic Classroom Teacher
for a Grade 6/7 classroom. The 1.0 FTE temporary
assignment includes working collaboratively with other
teachers and students, as well as offering an exploratory
- a short mini-course for one block, twice a week.
Please refer to School District #64 website at
www.sd64.bc.ca/postings/postings.html for further
information on qualifications, the application process
and deadline.
This is an internal posting and the position is
available to the Gulf Islands Teachers Association
(GITA) members only.

~
~

SCHOOL DISTRICT #64
(GULF ISLANDS)

Saltspring Island Middle School is looking for an
energetic, creative, and enthusiastic Grade 8 Classroom
Teacher. The successful candidate will be expected to
work in close collaboration with the other staff in the
Grade 8 team. This continuing 0.6 FTE assignment
is locked into current and ongoing schedules over the
course of the 4-day week.
Please refer to School District #64 website at www.sd64.
bc.calpostings/postings.html for further information on
qualifications, the application process and deadline.
This is an internal posting and the position is available to
Gulflslands Teachers' Association (GITA) members only.

lill
SCHOOL DISTRICT #64
(GULF ISLANDS)
Saltspring Island Middle School is looking for an energetic,
creative, and enthusiastic Classroom Teacher for our
Late French Immersion Program in Grades 6 and 7. The
successful candidate will be filling in for the incumbent
who will be away on a short-term medical leave.
Please refer to School District #64 website at www.sd64.
bc.calpostings/postings.html for further information on
qualifications, the application process and deadline.
This is an internal posting and the position is available
to Gulf Islands Teachers' Association (GITA)
members only.

REQUIRED
IMMEDIATELY

Construction
Superintendent
For the Rainbow Road Pool Project
on Salt Spring Island
Must have proven track record
of excellent site management skills.
Send Resume to:

LIBERTY CONTRACT
MANAGEMENT INC.
Attn: Ken Zukiwsky
Fax: 604·534·3492

Eman:

lcm@telus.net
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Notices
BARGAIN HUNTER ADS
$7.25
Value o(goods must not
exceed $100.00

PRIVATE PARTY,
MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY

20 WORDS OR LESS
$9.50
Additional words

35¢ each
Run your ad for 2 weeks
ana get a third week
FREE!
PRIVATE PARTY,
MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY
Sorry, no refunds, no changes.
Deadline MONDAY 4PM
20 words or less

$11.50
Additional words

40¢ each
Deadline TUESDAY NOON

IN MEMORIUM &
CELEBRATION ADS
1 column x 4"

$19.99
(reg rate $47.00)

GET YOUR AD
NOTICED!
We now offer bold and
centered headlines

$1.00 per line
Not available in Too Lates
or Free/RecyclalXes

DISPLAY
CLASSIFIED$
$11.75
per column i
(minimum size one inch)

REGIONAL
CLASSIFIED$
BUY VANCOUVER
ISLAND $119
Your 25 word classified ad appears
in the Gulf Islands Driftwood (Salt
Spring &Pender Islands) and 15
community papers on V.I.
Over 262,455 readers.

BUY LOWER
MAINLAND $1 09
Your 25 word classified ad
appears in 15 community papers
in the lower mainland. Over
525,455 readers.

BUY BC INTERIOR

6DEATHS

Elizabeth Lee
FUNERAL
CoNSULTANT

537-1023

HAYWARD'S
FUNERAL SERVICE

Ji~
PATRICK BEATTIE
Funeral Director

Box 315, Ganges P.O.
SSI, V8K 2V9
Tel: (250) 537-1022
Fax: (250) 537-2012
GUTHRIE, lONE Vivienne (Nonie),
December 23, 1915 - August 23, 2005.
Only daughter of Bevil and Marjorie
Acland, late of Salt Spring Island.
Born in Hythe, Kent, England. Grew
up in Victoria and Duncan. Education:
Strathcona Lodge School, Victoria
College. Marned Charles Clement
Guthrie (Menty) 1936. Lived in Mill Valley, Calif. until1941. Mother of Barnaby
and Nicholas (Anna); grandmother of
Sean, Ross, Ben, Jenny and Evan;
great grandmother of Joshua, Christopher, Matthew and Adam. 1959-1969
Headmistress of Strathcona Lodge
School. During her 37 years on Salt
Spring, after her retirement, Nonie
was a founding member and later
Chairman of the Salt Spring Community Society; a member of the advisory
committee to George Heinekey, Director member of the Capital Regional
District. She also served as chairman
of the School Board. She was active in
the Anglican Church (Camp Columbia,
parish warden) and Hospice (Bessie
Dane Foundation.) Nonie Guthrie was
a woman of stature, a writer of elegant
letters and essays, -a bell-ringer and
an educator. In her prime she delighted to drive a small tractor and
relished bonfires almost to the point
of pyromania. An accomplished cook,
and a passionate vegetable gardener,
she grieved when she was no longer
physically capable of getting down and
grubbing in the soil. A strong addiction
to the printed word ( and, late in life,
the television) and to current affairs,
kept Nonie entertained and vitally interested in the world around her. Nonie
hated being ill, she was an impatient
patient who vigourously resisted all
her well-meaning friends' efforts to
make her more comfortable. If she
eventually got better it had to be on
her own terms. In spite of this she was
greatly loved and deeply mourned by
her many exasperated friends. This
lady was never boring! Funeral was
on Tuesday, August 30, 2005, 2:00 pm
at All Saints by-the-sea, Ganges, Salt
Spring lsi. In lieu of flowers, donations
can be made to the Bessie Dane Hospice Foundation, Ganges, BC.

$129
Your 25 word classified ad
appears in 22 community
papers in the interior. Over
208,856 readers.

Your 25 word classified will appear
in more than 110 community
newspapers in BC and the Yukon.
Over 2.3 million readers.

PAYMENT
• We can accept payment
by cash, direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertising account.

• In person at 328 Lower
Ganges Road, Ganges
• By telephone, 250-537-9933,
or fax, 250-537-2613
• By email to
classified@ gulfislands.net

(no attachments please)
• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V3.

POLICIES
lease check your ad after the first insertion
hould an error appear in an advertisement
foDriftwood Publishing Ltd. is-only liable lor th'
mount paid for lhe space occupied by th'
ortion of the advertismenl in which the erro
ccurred. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. will accep1
!responsibility for only one incorrect insertion.

HOLLINGS,
DONNA LORRAINE,
February 1945-April2005
After a courageous battle
with Lou Gerbig's disease
Donna passed away
peacefully in the presence
of her family and friends.
On September 17,2005 at
2:00pm there will be a
brief graveside service at
St. Mary's Church,
Fulford Harbour.
In lieu of flowers, donations
may be made to the
ALS Society of BC
#119- 1600 West 6th Ave.,
Vancouver, BC V6J IR3

Marzlie Chitwood passed
on August 28th, one day
after her 79th birthday.
We think of her as pain free
& happily mobile with her
twin sister (who died as a
baby) & her parents.
Funeral at the
Baptist Church,
Thursday Sept. I, !lam.
Much missed by sister
Madge Kimball, nephew
Tao Kimball & son Eban,
niece Ariadne Sawyer &
daughter Kerra Downey,
Sharon Rowe and many
other friends .
~

8CARD OFTHANKS
ART AND Sport camps 2005. Held
at Fulford Community Elementary
School this past July was a resounding
success. Fulford Community Nature
School Society gratefully acknowledge
the financial support of the Ministry of
Education and Legacies Now Society,
the Audain Foundation and the Salt
Spring Foundation. We.would also like
to thank Just Mike's Water, Pharmasave and School District 64 for their
kind donations.

20 COMING EVENTS

ECOVILLAGE!
Interested in Salt Spring's first Ecovil·
lage? Come to the SEEDS Meeting
at Beaver Pt. Hall for more informa·
lion, Tues. Sept. 6. Potluck at 6pm,
meetinll.E!ll?.m.
SPARKS, BROWNIES, and Guide
Registration Wed. ,Sept. 14. 5:30- 7
pm. Community Gospel Chapel. More
info: 537-2437 or 537-2650. Also at
Fall Fair.

•

POTT(RY S((ONDS
by

M{G BUCKL{Y

· 1/Z Price
&Less
Saturday, Sept. 3rd

20 CELEBRATIONS

9:00am
at th~ studio

Co119ratu.Ca.tions

Meat Draw
starting@ 3:00pm

FRIDAY, SEPT. 2:
4pm -All about Aquatic Bugs
7pm - Native Plants of the Garry
Oak Ecosystem

BINGO

SATURDAY, SEPT 3

Annual Sale of

~~

4pm - Kids Wild Things
Nature Hunt
7pm - Creatures of the Night

MEADENHALL

Royal Canadian Legion

THURSDAY

SUNDAY, SEPT 4

Sepl~
1:Wpm
i-'. w

11 am - Forest Ecology
2pm -Intertidal Beach Hunt

%'

* Meet at the 1..ampgro!MJ~III
HOST

~·. · . "o\P.''

1 BCSPCA

i~S~l

G<JUJfA

with Liz Young and
Cathy Valentine

Come join us

, ~ ~ ~..;'ql.~ f· O~ thf' ~ilW~Mdt.J

SPCA PAWS
FOR A CAUSE
WALKATHON

Mike & Trisfi Byron
aW11!] witfi

GordOn & Heather Lery
are pfeased" to announce
tFte nu:tniage
of tlieir cfii.U!ren,
Anu:truf£L (Byron)
ancf Gfen Lery

Sunday, Sept. 11
11am -2pm
rain or shine

Prizes & Family Fun

A1J9ust20,2005

at
Cowid1an River Bi6fe
Camp, Duncan, BC
~

Pledge forms available at the
Gulf Islands Vet Clinic,
the SPCA & online.

,

..

:15 PIN BOWLING
50+ Bowling League
will start in
early September,

20 COMING EVENTS
PAINTING CLASSES (water
colour or acrylics): new sessions
Sept.- Nov. Beginners & intermediates welcome. Call Val Konig
537-9531 .

FOR INFORMATION CALl:

JUNE WEBB
537·5054

WATERCOLOUR CLASSES
Love drawing? Always wanted
to learn to paint? Six week introductory course starts September
6th. Are you stuck? Want to get
back at it? Six week intermediate course starts September 8th.
Maximum 6 students in gorgeous
waterfront setting at Seaside
Studio. Libby Jutras 537-1952.
TUNED AIR is ready to start its
19th season on Sept. 8 and is
welcoming new singers. Director
Bruce Ruddell requires no auditions, just enthusiasm! Please
call 537-9283 for info.

turers, Farmers Institute, Tues.,
Sept. 6/05, 7- 8:30pm. Boys and
girls, returning and new members. Leaders needed, training
available. Call for information:
537-9415. Join a proud tradition
and "Bring on the Adventure!"
DOG TRAINING Level 1 -basic
manners. In a fun, upbeat learning environment. Central Hall, 6
Wednesdays, Sept. 7 - Oct. 19.
Sheri Standen 537-5646.
NONVIOLENT COMMUNICATION
practice groups. New sessions starting, including special parenting group,
with CNVC certified trainer candidate.
Ingrid Bauer 653-9122.
UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP celebrating summer treasures. Sept. 4. We will
share the bounty of the summer. OAP
Fulford Hall, 10:30 m. 537-8781.
THE FIRST Meeting ofThe Stitch Dimension Quilt Guild will be held Sept.
7 at 7:00pm. The meeting will be held
at the Baptist Church - rear entrance.
For further information call Donna @
537-9696.
HIP HOP for adults & teens with
Andrea Rabinovitch. Tues. Sept.
20 - Nov. 29, Lions Hall. Beginner
Hip Hop 6:30-7:30, Intermediate Hip Hop 7:30-8:30. More info,
call Andrea 538-0116 or email
bluerobin@ salts~. com.
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Mark your calendars now.

*Single or double KAYAKSNecky, Seaward, Wilderness
Systems & Current Design
(all purchases include a free
Stroke & Rescue Clinic)
* Paddles, lifejackets,
skirts & paddling tops
* Bargain basement section
with amazing prices on
seasonal clothing,
skateshoes.
camping equipment ...

Ple45e phone for more
information and to register:

Regular classes resume the
following Monday at
All Saint's Church.
Returning teachers are
Monica Roots and
Wes Clindinning.

,.

537-1477 or 653-4032
~

163 FULFORD-GANGES RD
537-2553
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Bring your family
ee communiJY Corn ROQ.so

~

We'll provide:
corn, hamburgers,
hotdogs,
homemade root beer
and ice cream

Activity: Everyone is welcome for
our Annual Family Corn Roast

Plus lots of fun
activities for the
whole family

~t

SEPT. 12 _ NOV. 4
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MQiJ<Jays :
Tuesdays
Wedne:;days
Thursdays

Monday, Sept. 19th
Fulford Hall 6:00-8:00 pm
Beginners
especially welcome!

Cost$20

Cathy Valentine

AUTUMN 2005 •

OPEN HOUSE

1:00-4:00 pm
The Gate House at
Stowe! Lake Farm,
190 Reynolds Road.

YOGA
with

The Salt Spring
Scottish Country
Dance Club

ANNUAL GEAR
GRAB &
SUMMER
CLEARANCE SALE

537-9933
n

All proceeds to bursaries for
Salt Spring Island students.

No dancing experience
necessary & no special dress
or equipment required. Just
wear soft shoes and come out
for an evening of great fun, good
exercise and friendly people.

Sunday, Sept. 11, 2005

LASSIFIED HOTLI

r'-
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s~m:,e<t by
Ladie~ Alfxit\ary
Royal Canadian Legion Br. 92

Vijnana Yoga:
an introduction
The principles and practices
ofVijnana Yoga help develop
lightness and strength in the
poses while cultivating an
ease and grace in our
bodies and minds.
we will flow through a
practice, staying connected
to our core to experience the
poses from the inside.

ZZOO fulford-Ganges Rd.

·~

Early Birds, ~:30 pm

MONDAY, SEPT 5
11 am -Interpretive Hike
to the Old Barn
2pm - Tidepool

•

SCOUTS CANADA
REGISTRATION
Beavers, Cubs, Scouts & Ven-

BCYCNA NETWORK
CLASSIFIEDS $360

20 COMING EVENTS

6DEATHS

The Legion
will be open from
1:00pm- 7:00pm
on Monday Sept. 5th

S3Q-7:0Q!J!)'l
715-9:15 prn
6:00-7:30 pm

Pr~yyoga

900-11 :00 am

LevellI

Foodfote5tFilf!ll..

Level Ill

Place: 221 Vesuvius Bay Rd

Levell

(IDS Church b\Ji!ding)

5towellilke Farm

~ease phone Ce!lly for more lntoirnatlon &to regiSter- 537·1477

Time: 4:00 pm -6:00 pm
Date: September 5, 2005

rlfi~,

-invite your friends-

FALL YOGA CLASSES
September 12 -November 6
Drop-in for ayoga class for $12, senior's rate - $8.
Enroll in an 8week session where indicated for $80.
(Session classes are also open to drop-ins.)

Sea Breeze Pacific

CA[f5PIUNG0Ce'NTit€

Date:
Time:
Place:

Monday
9 -10:30am ................... Mixed Levels ....................................... Kishori Hutchings
11am-12:00pm .............. Seniors Yoga ....................................... Celeste Mallett
4 ·5:30pm ..................... Beginner (8 week session) ................. Dorothy Price
6 ·7:30pm ..................... Mixed Levels (8 week session) ........... Dorothy Price
Tuesday
?-8:15am ....................... Pranayama and Meditation (free ........ Paramita Knox
7·8:15pm ....................... Qigong ($10) ....................................... Purna Ma
(Please phone 537-5190 for info and to register)
Wednesday
7- 8:30am ...................... Mixed Levels ....................................... SSCY Staff
9-10:30am ..................... Mixed Levels ....................................... Lila Osterman
4-5pm ............................ Gita/Sutra Study (free) ........................ SSCY Staff
Thursday
?-8:15am ....................... Community Meditation (free) .............. SSCY Staff
Friday
7- 8:30am ..................... Mixed Levels ....................................... SSCY Staff
Sunday
11 :30-1pm ..................... lntro to Yoga (free) .............................. SSCY Staff
(at Ganges Yoga Studio, Grace Point Square, 537-2444)
3:30 -5:00pm ................ Satsang (free)
Spiritual songs and readings
Please call or check our website to confirm class availability.
537-2326, www.saltspringcentre.com

public meeting

Friday, September 9, 2005
1:30 to 3:30 p.rry.
Hart Bradley Memorial Hall
103 Bonnet Ave. Lion's Hall

Sea Breeze Pacific Regional Transmission
System Inc. would like to meet interested
Salt Spring Island residents and discuss our
proposed Vancouver Island Cable Project
including undersea routing that would bypass Salt Spring and all other Gulf Islands.
Our team examined the feasibility of using
the same route as the existing aging power
line and decided that renewal of the link required a "start from scratch" approach and
a new route that maximizes engineering
capabilities and minimizes environmental
and community impacts.

qfYOGA

1122 .A. WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31, 2005

331 FARM GATE

350 MISC. FOR SALE

HAY $4 a bale. Reed Canary hay
$3.50 a 9a1e. Off Herd Rd., 5 min.
from Crofton Ferry Dock. 250-7480910.

FLAKED ICE for sale - Meyer Road.
653-9900.
FRESH SEAFOOD off the MV Armada at Salt Spring Marina "Moby's"
every Friday, 11 am to 4 pm. Tons of
parking.
MOVING SALE. Lamps, TV tables,
maple dining table and chairs, metal
desk, silk plants/trees, playstation
(new in box), throw rugs, compact
vacuum, sun tanning bed, wood chipper. 538-1601.
DECK - PATIO - Greenhouse tempered glass panels, 5mm-4mm-3mm
bronze & clear, approx. sizes: 34"X74"
$24, 24"X48" $18, 30"X48" $18,
30"X31" $8, 46"X76" $30, 28"X76"
$20, 34"X74" $24, 34"X76" bronze
only $40 & other sizes. 10 & up, free
delivery. Call 537-4732 anytime.
INDIAN RUG, 9 x 12, cream and gold
colour $300. 653-4927.
CAMERAS WANTED to buy. Older
and newer, no plastic ones please.
Call 653-4639.
Marble vanity top with sink, 44" x 22",
$50. 10'6" wide x 6' window, vinyl &
wood, $400. 3' wide x 6' window, vinyl
& wood, $250. 653-9624.
WOOD SPLITIER and Cat winch,
powered by Toyota truck engine.
Good work unit $2500.537-0738.
BALCONY RAILINGS, approx. 95 ft.
total length, aluminum, brown colour.
Excellent condition $250. Call 5375473.
VERTICAL VENETIAN blinds. 1 set:
9.5' x 4.5' high, 2 sets: 5.3' x 4.5' high.
$25 all three. Call537-5473.
CANOPY - SMALL truck, off S-15
'Range Rider". Opening back window
& clamps. Call Ron, 537-9814, leave
message.
WOMEN'S 21 SPEED bike with
stand, $75. Black & Decker 1 1/2 hp
circular saw $20.537-8405.
1970 CASE 580 backhoe $8000.
Honda powered airless paint sprayer
$350. Heatalator fireplace insert
$100. Glass top dining table $90.
Baby kit (grip, change table, car seat,
backpack, bike seat & highchair)
$120.537-2800.
HAUGHES FIRE place insert. Certified. $425.537-2111.
SEWING MACHINE. Riccar. Good
condition, sews beautifully, attachments incl. walking foot, $75. Paper &
card cutter, 18' precise. Sharp, good
condition, $75.537-1112.
REFLECTIVE DRIVEWAY signs, big
4 inch letters, better than the rest.
Multi-coloured vinyl graphics at competitive prices. Ca11537-1833.
MOVING SALE. Craftsman radial
arm saw, including Dado & Molding
sets, also four 10' saw blades. Poulan
chain-saw, 16' with case. Kitchen table & 4 chairs. Chesterfield & matching love seat, oak trim. Sklar-Peppler
sofa bed. Bedroom suije: dresser with
mirror, chest of drawers, night table,
double bed, head & footboard. Much
more. Phone 537-5385.
ESTATE LIQUIDATION. Several
households, like new & older home
furnishings, mattresses & accessories. Housewares, tools. Also 39' &
queen sleigh beds, bunk-beds, store
shelving & display cabinets. Buy &
Save, 9818 Fourth St., Sidney.
COMPRESSOR, 2 hp, 12 gal., $195.
F.G. shower stall with taps, $75.
Homelije chain saw, 18' bar, $75. All
in good working order. 653-9107.
MOVING. TWO lawn mowers, $125 &
$75. Scythe $10. Roll away cot $15.
Two chairs $10. Skill saw $10. Drill
$5. Sabot sail boat $180. Seagull
outboard motor $100. Electric fencer
$60. Misc. tools & cooking utensils.
Offers? 537-5647.
RUG, HOCKEY gear, lawnmower,
rowing machine, AB worker, dresser,
body & engine parts for 1985 Toyota
Tercel. Message 537-2909.
PRICE INCREASES! Median house
price in 2003 was $396,000, today
the median house price is $569,000.
Saij Spring working families need The
Norton Road Affordable Housing project today! Tell the Islands Trust today!
Call 537-9144 or write to the Islands
Trust today! Paid for by the Salt Spring
Affordable Housing Corp.
STEEL BUILDINGS selling for balance owed with Canada stamped
drawings. Call now - only 3 left.
(866)77-UNION (86466) for size
and price, ask for Andy.
EVERYONE'S APPROVED'! Get a
loaded MDG computer with an Intel
P4 3Ghz starting from 99 cents/
day. Includes everything you need:
512MB RAM, free printer/scanner/
copier, 1T' thin LCD monitor, Windows XP ('Call for details/conditions) toll-free 1-800-236-2504.
SAWMILLS from $3,495.00- LumberMate-2000 & Lumberlite-24.
Norwood Industries also manufactures utility ATV attachments, log
skidders, board edgers and forestry
equipment.
www.norwoodindustries.com - free information: 1-800566-6899 Ext. 400 OT
AT LAST! An iron filter that works.
lronEater! Fully patented Canada/
U.S.A. Removes iron, hardness,
sulfur, smell, manganese from well
water. Since 1957. Phone 1-800-BIGIRON; www.bigirondrilling.com.
FREE HEAT! Safe, reliable, clean
guaranteed! lnov8 patented waste
oil furnaces, boilers. C-UL. Designed for Canadian winters. Leasing available. Call lnov8-0ntario
705-448-9564 inov8@sympatico.ca

Knoth Farm
Home Grown
Chicken
Grain led - Free run
No medication
Processed on our premises
Air chilled

Whole $3.65/lb
Custom cut & pack
available

537-9760
333 FIREWOOD
'AUGUST IS LAUGHING across
the sky, laughing while paddle,
canoe and I drift, drift, where hills
uplift on either side of the current
swift~ 90 links have been added to
the long chain of the years since E
Pauline Johnson was laid to rest on
Ferguson Point in Stanley Park. Her
paddle sings no longer yet August
unfolds exactly as she saw her and
Caesar Augusts stands sculpted
in Rome. Time and the River roll
on. In five months Christmas shall
be over, the days short and dark
and cold. The happy honey bees of
David Harris are hard at work in the
Fireweed areas of the Sooke Hills.
They well know the story of their industrious cousins, the ants, and the
grasshoppers. They gather the finest
of fireweed honey to store against
the winter. At the City of the Bees, at
2431 Funord-Ganges Road, there is
plenty of the finest of fully seasoned
fir firewood. Those not of the grasshopper persuasion may enjoy some
delivered now, split & cut to lengths
for $220 per generous cord or $200
for those who prefer to split their
own. Also available one 1/2 and 1/4
cord amounts for sen pick up. 6534531 evenings or leave a note at the
honey stand.
FIREWOOD, SEASONED mixed
alder, maple, and fir, already split.
$180/cord. 537-4977.

335 FURNITURE
6 WALNUT CHAIRS, cream upholstery $300 obo. 537-5750.
2 SOFA BEDS $50 ea. Teak stereo
cabinet $50. Retro Moffatt stove with
top oven, best offer. Norge dryer $50
(reconditioned) working well. 1 doz.
carboys, best offer. Large hi-back
rocker $50.537-5117.
SOFA AND love seat $300 obo.
Round oak table with leaves and 3
chairs $150 obo. 537-5607.
THREE SEATER couch, exc. condition $100. Table with leaf $40. lkea
work table $40. Old stuffed chair,
carved legs $100. Bar stools $10
each. Chest of drawers x 2. $50 ea.
537-2916.
WICKER LOVE seat and chair set.
Superior quality $450. Delivery arranged. 537-4213.
OAK DINING room suite: table, 6
chairs, buffet & lighted hutch. Oak
entertainment cabinet. Excellent
condition. 537-9853.
QUALITY LEATHER couches. 3
seater plus love-seat, tan coloured,
$650. 3 seater white $375. Green
leather chair $50. Phone 537-4729.

350 MISC. FOR SALE
EXPERT CLOCK repair and restoratior- antiques my specialty. Free estimates, reasonable rates. Free house
calls for shut-ins and heavy clocks.
Mark's Clockworks, 537-5061.
EXPERT WATCH repairs by certified watchmaker. Located between
Crofton and Duncan. Serving the
Cowichan Valley over 25 years. Call
L.D. Frank -Jeweller and Watchmaker, 250-748-6058 (Duncan).
STORAGE TANKS: water, septic,
sewage-holding (polyethylene). Ecological Systems: sewage-treatment
plants, effluent filters. Visa, Mastercard, American Express accepted.
GIS Sales & Rentals, call 653-4013.
SALT SPRING Vacuum - Large selection of bags and belts. On-island
service work. New and used vacuums for sale. Also, sales & installation of built-in vacuums 537-0066.
SSI ANTIQUES and Architectural
Salvage. Fine furniture, porcelains
and collectibles. New items every
week. Fine antiques bought and sold
including estates. Now open every
Saturday 10 am - 3 pm or by appointment. Merchants Mews Unit 21-315
Upper Ganges Rd., 537-7861.
BULK POTABLE water sales. Plastic
storage tanks and septic tanks. Best
quality, best prices. Isles West Water
Services. Bob 653-4513.
2006 DIARIES - time to re-order. If
you wait for Christmas they won't
be available! Call Dawn at et cetera
537-5115.
20% OFF ON a new chain for your
saw. All chain saws in stock are now
on sale. Mid Isle Marine. 1429 FunordGanges Rd. Phone 653-4020.
U-PICK STRAWBERRIES
Sweet, red and delicious. Organically
grown at The Farias Family Farm in
the Fulford Valley. Open all summer
on Sun., Tues. & Thurs. 653-2430.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

350 MISC. FOR SALE

FLAKED ICE
FOR SALE
$5/cooler
$10/garbage can
$25/fish tote
Mllil~ ~~@[f~107 Meyer Road
(250) 653-9900
(250) 537-7167

SALT SPRING
Ml\1 STIIU.\f:E
347 Upper Ganges Road

"U?hen convenience
and security matter"

537-5888
351 MISC. WANTED
PRIVATE MOORAGE for a clean, well
kept, 28 foot sailboat. 537-2887.
FIBERGLASS OR aluminum dinghy.
Reas. 537-2887.
NEW TEACHER seeking donations
of games, i.e. scrabble, chess, etc. for
classroom. Call Kate at 653-4474.
LARGE DOG crate. Mike or Tara at
538-0340.
URGENTLY NEEDED, foster home for
two much-loved, beautiful cats while
owner is away for one year. Please,
can you help? Call537-1498.

410 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

500 APT/SUITES FOR RENT

INVENTORY SHRINKING! There
were 18 residential listings under
$225,00 in 2003. Today there are only
5 residential listings under $250,000.
Salt Spring working families need
The Norton Road Affordable Housing
project today! Tell the Island Trust today! Call537-9144 or write to the Islands Trust today! Paid for by the Salt
Spring Affordable Housing Corp.

BIG BRIGHT, top floor, south end
studio. Tub, skylights, decks, shrd.
yard, lndry. Avail. Oct. 1. $700 incl.
10 mo.Aease, ref. required, NS, NP.
Ideal for single or couple. 653-2051
or 653-2032.
1 BDRM SELF-CONTAINED, w/f
suite in Vesuvius, f/p, laundry, $750
incl. utilities & sat. TV. Avail. Sept.
15/30. 538-0356.

500 APT/SUITES FOR RENT
LONG TERM, 1 BDRM apartment to
mature person, Sept. 1, $750 (heat &
water). 537-5048.
SEPT. 1, 2 BEDROOM basement
suite. Ocean & garden views. 7 min.
to town & walk to beach. Wood stove,
W/0, NS, cat OK, water & hydro included, $950/mo. 537-2623.
FULLY FURNISHED, bright 1,2 bdrm
suite. Ocean glimpses, garden, walk
to town. Studio/workshop available.
Long term. Surt quiet single. NS, ref.,
Sept. 5$700.537-9197.
MOVE IN. Furnished, newly decorated, cutlery, linens, etc. Bright, spacious, ocean glimpses. Close to town.
2 bdrm plus sunroom. NS, ref. Long
term. Sept. 5,$1100. 537-9197.
LARGE ABOVE ground 2 bdrm
suite, completely private. Airtide
woodstove, own washer/dryer. Being
remodeled, available Oct. 1 to quite
responsible tenant. 539-3678.
BEAUTIFUL MORNINGSIDE waterfront home has 2 rooms for rent.
Owners commute from Vane., would
suit NIS female with exc. refs. $500 all
inclusive. Some gardening/carpentry
exchange possible. 653-2313.

510 COMMERCIAL SPACE
OFFICE SPACE available. One 4
room suite and one 2 room suite suitable for professional, studio or retaiV
workshop use. Home Design Centre,
320 Upper Ganges Road. Inquiries
537-5340.
1,127 SQ. FT. STORE/SHOP for
lease. Highly visible storefront has
gorgeous gallery/display area, large
workspace behind, office upstairs.
Merchant Mews, Richard, 537-9125.
GROUND LEVEL storefront for lease,
775 sq. ft. available. Call Allan Bruce,
Creek House Realty, 537-5553.
FOR RENT Sept. 1. 1500 sq. ft. rental
space. Contact Lesley 537-5810.
Please do not disturb tenants.

370 PETS/LIVESTOCK
BEAUTIFUL BABY guinea pigs, free
to a good home. Snuggly & cute. 5374713.
5 OLDER EWES (6 - 9 yr.). Good
for breeding, excellent mothers. $50
each 250-656-2865.
URGENTLY NEEDED, foster home for
two much-loved, beautiful cats while
owner is away for one year. Please,
can you help? Ca11537-1498.
4 FREE KITTYS, ready at the end of
August. Come view now. Also, free
crib. 537-8595 Tanja.

376 SPORTING GOODS
SWIMMING POOL, above ground,
ciercular 18 feet diameter, new liner,
filter, chemicals ladder. See it in Sears
catalogue $500.537-5750.

Real Estate
410 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
WEST COAST style level-entry
rancher. Custom owner built in 2002,
this home is nestled amongst the
trees with a lot of sun on 1.64 nicely
landscaped, low maintenance acres.
Property backs onto Park Land, with
hiking trails at your back door and
is in a neigbourhood of high quality
homes. 2200 sq. ft. of finished space
with 3 bedrooms and baths. Cedar
siding, high ceilings, fir beams,
skylight above entrance way and
lots of windows to capture the rear
mountain views. Quality finishings,
granite counter tops, wood floors
and stainless steel appliances. All
this along with an underground sprinkler system, built-in vacuum and an
excellent well of 30 GPM. 447 Stark
Road. $650/mo. Call for an appointment. 537-2665.
FARM FOR sale. 537-2855.

Come Build
Your Dream
23lots
new subdivision
ready to go
Maple Bay area,
Duncan

lots from $104,900
1-250-475-3030

I
I

._

ROYAL

LANCER BUILDING
bright, newly carpeted
office space for lease
Call Wendy 537-5268

510 COMMERCIAL SPACE

hl

1075 Mid Island
2 bdrrn twnhse
long term unfurn
pooVexercise lacil
NS NP
$1675.00 + util

912 Mid Island
2 bdrm Home
1.5 bthrm appl
shared dwelling
NS NP
$1400.00

11164 Mid Island
2 bdrm + den/office
w/stove 4 appl
unfurn long term
NS NP
$1200.00

967 Mid Island
4 bdrm home
long term unfurn
4 appl 2.5 bath
NS NP
$1800.00 + util

For more information or to view,
please call 537·2239
520 HOUSES FOR RENT

520 HOUSES FOR RENT

BEAUTIFUL FULFORD Harbour
oceanfront, architectural home for
long term rental. South west views
of harbour & ferries, 2,000 sq. ft.
w/2 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths & loft for
nursery or guest bdrm. Extensive
decks, hot tub, garage, wOOd shed,
small studio space & new appliances. In move-in condition. $2,050
/mo. 1 yr. lease & refs. req'd. 310991-1108.
CHARMING FURNISHED room in
family farm house for single, NS,
NP $425. Some housework in exchange for rent. 653-9898.
BEAUTIFUL 5 BDRM timber frame
home on large acreage available for
long term rental. Large stone fireplace, new appliances, and lots of
storage. Surrounded by fields and
pastures, creek, lake, and forest on
one of the most private locations on
the island. $1975/month. 537-1449.
SMALL, RUSTIC south end cabin,
long term, wood heat, non smoker,
cat negotiable. Single person only.
Available Oct. 1, References required, $450/ month incl. hydro.
653-9475.
WATERFRONT, DELIGHTFUL
3 bdrm/2 bath + studio, garage &
green house. Fully furnished (or
not), tranquil, private setting, awesome views. Hot tub, stone terrace, lawns and gardens. Includes
monthly gardener and cleaning. 5
min to town. Sept. to June 15 $1650
per month. Ref. flexible. 537-5283 or
805-452-4830 or email kit5391 @cs.
com
OCEAN VIEW home on ·1.5 acres,
orchard & garden. Sunny, secluded,
close to beaches & trail. 3 bdrm, 2
bath., satellite dish. Oct. 1 to May
1. $1300/mo. References required.
653-9633.
2 BDRM, 2 1/2 bath, 2 level new
town home with custom kitchen. WD,
gas fireplace, pool, hardwood floors,
$1300/mo. Avail. Sep. 1. long term.
250-656-5424.
OCEANFRONT MODERN Cedar
home, Salt Spring, 3 bedroom, 2
bathroom, furnished, 6 appl., dock,
decks, woodstove. Avail. immediatly
to June, www.saltspringrentalhouse.
com call 416-483-8175.
2 BDRM,_GREAT ocean view, looking for mature quiet person(s). 5
appliances, wood stove, NS, NP,
references. Min. to MI. Erskin hinking
trails and Baker's beach $890/mo. +
utilrties. Avail. Sept. 1. 538-0085 or
604-946-7822.
BEAUTIFUL WATERFRONT ON
THE OCEAN
spacious, joyful, 2 bedroom, 1 bath
home, windows everywear, your own
private beach, skylight, fireplace,
hardwood floors, WD, OW, expansive,
spectacular, partially furnished, NP,
NS, references please. Perfect for
quiet single or couple. Sept. 9 or October - June 30, 2006. $950, special
deal for right person. 537-5815. Can
be seen Friday, Sept. 2.

WALK 2 TOWN. Spacious, bright,
4 bdrm + sunroom. Move in. Fully
furnished, newly decorated. Huge
flowering garden & deck. Hi-speed
internet, NS, refs., Sept. 5, long or
short term. 537-9197.
NORTH END Rd; 3 bdrm; 2bth; 4 car
garage; 2.5 acres; great for family; no
smokers; utils not included $1600.00/
mth. Avail Oct 4. (604)988-0780.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE on sunny,
private acreage. Close to town. Enclosed, irrigated organic garden,
fenced paddocks, large deck. $1300.
Oct. 1 long term. 1200 sq. ft. shop/
storage $600, available separately or
with house. 538-0185.
LG. STH. END home ideal for family.
Beautiful yard, sunny w/s/w decks,
close to school, lakes, terry. 4 bdrm, 1
3/4 bath+ laundry. Avail Oct. 1 $1400
+ util (wood & elec.), 10 mo.Aease,
ref. required. NS, pets neg. 653-2051
or 653-2032.
2 BDRM WATERFRONT house available Sept. 15 - June 30. North end,
NS only. $1000/mo. 537-Q680.
LARGE UPSCALE 4 bdrm. Ocean
view, close to town, NS, NP. Avail.
now. $1500. 2 bdrm surte available
Oct. 1. 250-539-3678.
PRICE INCREASES! Median house
price in 2003 was $396,000, today
the median house price is $569,000.
San Spring working families need
The Norton Road Affordable Housing
project today! Tell the Islands Trust
today! Call 537-9144 or write to the
Islands Trust today! Paid for by the
Salt Spring Affordable Housing Corp.
COlY WATERVIEW house for rent,
long term. Wood and electric heat.
Suit mature, non-smoking couple. Cat
ok. $1 000 plus utilities. 537-1968.

Island Explorer
Property Management Ltd.
&Real Estate Se!Vices

537-4722 • 1-800.800·9492
2 BDRM, Yll'fT COTTAGE,
avail. until June 30

..................... $1050/mth avail. now
2BDRM, LAKEFRONT COTIAGE,
avail. until June 30

.................... $900/mth • avail. now
1 BDRM, Y1l'fT COTTAGE,
avail. until June 30
.............. $900/mth • avail. Oct. 1st
2BDRM APARTMENT
avait.long term
.............. $700/mth ·avail. Oct 1st
SMALL WTFT. CABIN,
1 bdrm, avail. long term
.................... $850/mth - avail. now
LGE 4 BDRM, HOUSE,
near town, avail. long term
·'
............$1400/mth- avail Sept 15
l~atxl txpiael is af\iylicensed. hooded managemenl
canpany\Jfl!eriOO!amoftrellC.(JQyf.

490WEBSITES
REAL ESTATE listings for the Gulf
Islands are viewable anywhere in
the world with Internet access. www.
gulfislands.net.

133 ARNELL WAY. Sat., Sept. 3.
9 am - 4 pm. Small bicycle, couch
and loveseat, renovation ijems,
lighting, fixtures; books and much
more. Also some freebies.
191 TRIPP ROAD Sat. Sept. 3.
a am to 12 pm. Lots of stuff and
good deals. Too much to list.
205 STARK'S RD. Sat., Sept. 3, 10
am - 1 pm. Sofas, TVs, shelves,
dresser, table, chairs, stereo
equip., fridge, household items.
Early birds welcome after 9:59
am.
NEW/AS NEW rotisserie/oven, 1
cu. ft. microwave, espresso & coffee makers, grinder, Euroduo hot
plate, lngenio cookware, kitchen/
house wares. Hardware, drapes
velvet linens, wool rugs, poncho,
weedeaters. Sept. 3-4, 9am - 2
pm.314 Fernwood.537-1427. .I

I

1
I
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520 HOUSES FOR RENT

Property Manag111mt Ud.

360 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
INSTRUMENT COLLECTION: 13 guitars (electric, acoustic, bass), 3 amps,
1 ukelele, 1 banjo, asssorted stands &
sofVhard cases; 1 snare drum, pair of
bongos & stands. 2 Zildjian cymbals &
stands. Call Terry at 537-9590
MODEL U-116 YOUNG Chang piano.
Excellent condijion. Asking $3000.
Will consider offers. 537-2797.
ROSEWOOD CASED John Broadwood & Sons 52" Grand piano. Circa
1940, appraised @$6500. Call 5372173.
PIANO, APT. size with bench, Bently
(England) $500 obo. 537-5750.
ROLAND F-1 00 Digital Piano. Showroom condition. Excellent teaching instrument, space saving concert grand
sound and feel and 88 keys. Matching
cover, song recorder, voices, etc.
$1595 free delivery on Island. 5379197.
KING TRUMPET, good condijion.
Case, accessories, and Yamaha
instruction book included. Great student trumpet. $75.537-5459.

I
I
I
I
I
I

LIONS GARAGE Sale: Fridays &
Saturdays only 10 am - 12 pm.
Many household items. Note: We
no longer offer pickups. We do not
accept appliances. Drop-offs accepted only on Fri. & Sat. morning.
Please, no garbage!! 103 Bonnet
Ave.
GARAGE SALE ends Sept. 4.
Backpacking, camping, gardening
(incl. dwarf grasses, potted plants)
and household goods. First come,
first served. 281 Cudmore Hts.
537-9215.
MOVING SALE. Saturday, Sept.
3 8 am - 2 pm. Books, wooden
furniture, artist's and household
items. Early-birds get free coffee.
155 Sunnyside, Fulford.

1134 Mid Island
2 bdrm twnhse
long term unfurn
pooVexercise facil
NS NP
$1675.00 + util

1101 South End
3 bdrm furnished
school year lease
harbour view
5 appl NS NP
$2175.00 + util

989 Mid Island
3 bdrm furnished
school year lease
5 appl NS NP
$1485.00 + util

537-5577
www.royalproperty.ca

530 SHARED ACCOMMODATION
ROOM FOR rent: ADSL $330, all
inclusive in big funky house, to share
with other low key employed tenants.
10 minute walk from Ganges. Michel,
538-0205.
ROOM WITH kitchen privileges $445/
mo. in beautiful setting wijh lake.
Looking for female, NS. 538-Q133 ask
for Claudia.
2 ROOMS, LARGE farmhouse,
separate entrances, close to town,
pond, orchard, hot tub. Rent separately $425, $300 or together $600
plus share of utilities. Avail. Sept. 15.
537-1152.

535 SITUATIONS WANTED
INVENTORY SHRINKING! There
were 18 residential listings under
$225,00 in 2003. Today there are only
5 residential listings under $250,000.
Salt Spring working families need
The Norton Road Affordable Housing
project today! Tell the Island Trust today! Call537-9144 or write to the Islands Trust today! Paid for by the Salt
Spring Affordable Housing Corp.

540 WANTED/RENTALS
SINGLE MALE pensioner seeking
long term rental on Salt Spring for
Oct. 1. N/0, no pets. Local references.
Pleas.e call Terry @537-9570
Professional Salt Spring couple with
dog & cat seek long term or winter rental or housesitting (cabin or
house). Oodles of references for us
and our pets. Must be able to connect ADSL. Up to $1000 per mo. Call
Jana 538-8884.

690 WEBSIJES
ACCOMMODATION INFORMATION
for the Gulf Islands is a mouse-click
away. www.gulfislands.net.

810 BICYCLES, SALES &SERVICE
2005 NORCO JAMMER, $185. 5371905.

820 BOATS &MARINE, SALES
WE BUY & sell new & used outboard
motors. A good selection at Mid Isle
Marine. 1429 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
Phone 653-4020.
12FT. MIRROR Craft aluminum boat
$700. Call537-0738.

I
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820 BOATS &MARINE, SALES

27' 1985 BAYLINER 2750 Ciera
Sunbridge, 260 Volvo Penta, stereo,
sounder, VHF, new tarps and upholstery. With tender on trailer. $24,900.
Salt Spring 537-9744.
SAILBOAT FOR sale: beautrrul condition, fully equipped, 31' Kismet
Trimaran. Sleeps 5, solar powered.
Come with dinghy and mooring buoy.
537-4819.
BOATS: 15 It, 19 ft Volvo inboard,
19 ft fiberglass. Motors: 15 hp, 40
hp. Lightning sailboat, canoe, trailers for 19 It, 15ft Lightning. Call Jim
537-2135.

822 CAMPERS &TRAILERS
1996 BIGFOOT CAMPER, queen
bed, 3-way fridge, separate freezer,
solar panel insulated tanks for winter
camping, $13,000. Truck available.
537-1008.
OLDER 12' Frontier camper. Not bad
shape, needs minor TLC. Everything
works. Has 1 piece metal roof. Has
camper jacks and tie down equipment for loading in the truck $750 as
is. 537-9799.12 FT. HOBO trailer for travel or spare
accommodation. Has ice box, stove,
full gas bottle, bty, water tank and
electric plug in. Sleeps 3. Old but serviceable. $900 OBO. Call537 -2971.

825 CARS, SALES
1972 MGB ROADSTER, just appraised, impeccable condition with
hardtop, detailed records, $13,900.
250-383-3090.
1983 VOLVO STATIONWAGON, only
142,000 miles, automatic, new transmission, timing belt, tires, lots of lrre
left, $2500.653-4190.
1999 CHEVROLET MALIBU.200,000
km, $6400. 653-4018.
TOYOTA CRESSIDA, 1986 Sedan.
No rust, new battery, exhaust system
and rebuiH transmission $2500. Call
537-0642.
1990 NISSAN AXXESS, AWD standard, 240,000 km, sunroof, new
transmission, tires, excellent condition. $5500. 653-9763.
1989 COUGAR, auto., 2 dr., reliable,
comfortable, needs a little work, but
drives, $600 obo. 653-9600. Moving
to Whistler in 2 wks. so need to sell
ASAP.
1999 SUBARU OUTBACK wagon,
120,000 K, well maintained, many
extras: good stereo, 4 winter tires,
special features: air conditioning,
cruise control, power windows.
$13,900.250-519-1068.
2001 HONDA CIVIC Sl Cupe, 5
speed, blue with grey interior, 54,000
km, one owner. Power moon roof,
keyless entry $14, 500.653-2420.
CAR FOR sale, Ford Festiva 1990
Hatchback. Very fuel eft. Excellent
running condition. Recent mechanical
inspection. $1500. Rani 653-0076.
1973 CHEV, BEL AIR. 4 door, VB
automatic. New tires, brakes, exhaust
and starters. Very solid, reliable, old
car $750. 537-9799.
1996 FORD TAURUS. New brakes.
Good condijion. Call after 6 pm. 5378703. $4900.
1982 CHRYSLER LEBARON convertible $3000. Excellent cond~ion.
653-9338.
1985 TOYOTA TERCEL 4 wheel drive
station wagon. Rusty but trusty. Recent work done. 283,000 km $750.
653-2303.
1989 CHRYSLER SADAN. Excellent
condition inside and out. 4 cyl., great
gas mileage. Lady driven. Perferct
student or family car. Auto, $2500.
250-245-0551 .
1989 FORD TAURUS, in family since
new, 123,000 km., grey with red interior, very good cond., $2500. 5371816 or 537-9399.
82,000KM One owner
Hyundai Sonata GLS, 1993. 2L, 16
Valves DOHC. Power windows, air
conditioning, auto with overdrive
and cruise control. Folding rear seat
backs. Driver seat adjustable for
angle and height. Fully inspected by
pretzel motors. $4200. 537-5337.
1993 Subaru JUSTY, 4WD, 5 speed.
$21 00 OBO. 538-8884
SUBARU GL, low kms, ICBC inspected, newer tires, exhaust. Runs like a
dream. Moving, otherwise wouldn1
sell! $1200.537-1584.
1987 JEEP YJ Larado, 3 tops, bike
bar. Black on black leather, no rust.
Runs great. Asking $4300 obo. 6539107.

uuu- I:)LANu:. unn· 1vvuuu

825 CARS, SAlES

825 CARS, SALES

1988 NISSAN PATHFINDER, 4 door, 5
1991 SUBARU SEDAN, 4 door. 175,000
speed, some rust. $2900. 1991 Suzuki
km, 5 speed. Excellent condition $2900.
Samurai, black, 1.3 liter, fuel injected $3500.
Ca11537-1064.
537-5639 or 604-710-3465.
2000 CHRYSLER NEON. 165,000 km, 5
NEED A CAR or truck? Good credit, bad
speed, black, 4 disk CD changer & quality ' credit. Want a Visa? #1 success rate. Destereo $5000. 537-4306 leave message.
livery in BC. www.drivehomenow.com or
888·501-1148.
1969 MGB. Good tires. No rust this car can
easily be restored, includes tonneau hard
WWW.CREDITQUEENS.COM. You're approved. 1OOOs of vehicles available. Rates
top/soft top, $3500. 537-2796.
as low as 0%. Call now or apply online. Ask
1976 MONTE CARLO. Maroon. Good inte·
for Lisa or Joanne 1·866·832·0156. 'Re·
rior, 350, auto, dual exhaust. Rally wheels
finance to a lower rate and upgrade your
$1500 obo. 537-1816.
vehicle. Call us now to~

PREMIUM USED CARS
............... saunders.subarudealer.ca
835 MOTORCYCLE/SCOOTER, SAlES

855 TRUCKS/4X4S

2002 DERBI SCOOTER, like new condijion,
49 .cc, motorcycle license not necessary,
low kms. Must sell for school. Keys included.
$11 00 obo. Pre.!!Y, 538-1966.
1983 VIRAGO 500, $1200. 1983 Honda
Magna 750, $2000. Both run great. 537·
5657.
SCOOTER, NEAR new Yamaha. 2 seater,
Big Wheel Sport. Only 2500K, mint condi·
lion, $2400 (over $3000 new) 537-2124
before 8P.m.

1989 ISUZU Trooper, 4 cylinder, 4 wheel
drive. La~ driven $3300. 537·2796.
BAD CREDIT? NO CREDIT? Bankruptcy?
No problem. You work • you drive. Apply
online www.dreamcatcher-loans.com or
call toll-free 1-800·648·8418.

845 RECREATIONAl VEHICLES, SAlES
19 FT. TRIPLE E holiday trailer, tandem axle,
$1800. 22 ft. Class C Tioga bunk model,
$5500. 653-9502.
28 FOOT CLASS A motor home in good condttion. Full Kitchen and bath, furnace and a/c.
Low kms. $10,000. Firm. 537-1822.
OVER 200 NEW & used motorhomes,
diesel pushers, 5th wheels, trailers, vans,
campers. Total RV Centre. Special RV
financing. Since 1984. Voyager RV · Hwy
97, Winfield, BC. 1-800·668·1447. www.

900 TOO lAHTO ClASSIFY

900 TOO lATE TO ClASSIFY

900 TOO lATE TO ClASSIFY

WEB HOSTING now only $9.99 per mo. Dial-up
from $11.95, Accelerated dial-up from $14.95,
ADSL from $29.95. Local, dependable internet
www.sa~springinternet.com. Call Barb 538-0052.
GANGES CAMPGROUND open. 60 s~es ·tents/
RVs · groups welcome! Showers, free golf· walk
to town. 537·1210 located a/150 Leisure Lane.
GOTIA SELL your car, truck, boat, RV, trailer
or motorcycle? Advertise ~ in the Driftwood for
8 weeks at only $32.95. (private party ads, 20
words, 1 vehicle per special, must be prepaid.)
Call537 -9933 for details.
LONG TERM resident, honest and reliable
seeking house sitting s~uation. Phone Brian
653-0001.
2STORY · 20 X16 Timbertrame building, erected
on location of your choice $24,000 tax incl. Call
Michae/653·9565.
ECOLUMBER: KILN dried, tongue & grooved,
edge grain fir and alder flooring available $4 to
$7. Call Michael. 653-9565.

FULFORD HARBOUR Watertront 1 bdrm su~e
w~h ocean view. Decks, woodstove, hardwood
floors, beach. WD, storage. References. Su~
single. $745/mo. 653-4090.
IKEA MULTI station office system. Near new, cost
$6000, asking $500 obo. Proceeds to Phoenix
High School flood repairs. 537·1009.
2001 F350 SUPER CAP Pickup. Lariat long box,
power stroke, automatic, 105,000 km. Canopy,
$34,000. 537·7085.
NEW VINYL window (Van Isle), 3X5, mullion
top, half opening, with screen, $160. Phone 537·
5257, leave message.
NEW SEARS 30 gal. hot water tank w~h cover
(looks like adryer), $165. Phone 537-5257, leave
message.
PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to Classify ads are
accepted until 12:00 pm Tuesday at the rate of
$11.50 for 20 words or less and 40 cents for each
additional word. The Driftwood cannot be responsible for errors or omissions as these ads may not
be proof read because of time constraint.
THE SPCA always accepts unwanted kittens &
cats. Please do not abandon them! 537·2123.
540 Lower Ganges Road, Mon.· Fri. 11 · 4 pm.
'BLACK VELVET Band' and " Blackberry' with
Harry Warner, live at the Tree House Cafe in
Ganges, Wed., Aug. 31, 7pm.
PERSONABLE, RELIABLE, outgoing, part-time
person needed for retail sales & possibly baking.
Apply with resume in person to Salt Spring Bagels, Gasoline Alley, ask for Gail or Tim.
PROFESSIONAL SALT Spring couple with dog &
cat seek long term or winter rental or housesitting
(cabin or house). Oodles of references for us and
our pets. Must be able to connect ADSL. Up to
$1000 p_er mo. Call Jana 538·8884.
BLENNERHASSETT EQUESTRIAN Centre
has permanent pos~ions available for a Groom
and an Assistant Groom. Must have equestrian
experience. Reply with resume and work related
references to: Groom Position, 140 Kitchen Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K 2B3. For further info
phone 537·2089 during business hours.
CHEST FREEZER, 6 cu. ft., Kenmore, wh~e. 8
yrs. old, hardly used, $100. Microwave, Sanyo,
$20.537-5748.
SINGLE MALE wanting to rent 1 bedroom cottage (sunny location) Call537-6783.

14' FIBERGLASS BOAT, freshwater only, 60 hp
Johnson engine, roadrunner trailer with new
bearings $2500 obo. Sean 537·1204 (h) 498·

2000- 35' TRIPLE·E
COMMANDER MOTOR HOME
model A3503FS

856 BUSES, VANS
1987 SAFARI short wheelbase van. Great ,
body, new tires on mags. Engine needs rebuild. $700.537-5657.
PHONE: 537-9933
FAX: 537-2613
classified@gulfislands.net
www.gulfislands.net

825 CARS, SAlES

SCRAP CAR

REMOVAL

537-2788

vo~erRV.ca

855 TRUCKS/4X4S
2000 NISSAN XTERRA, fully loaded, all ter·
rain tires, tow package, roof rack. $18,000
obo. 538-1820.
1995 JEEP GRAND Cherokee. Good shape
$5500 obo. 653·4567.
JEEP CHEROKEE Country 4X4, 1995, automatic, 4.0L, 6 cy1., leather, Michelins, PS,
PB, p.seats, am/fm cassette, green wijh silver trim, no rust, $5,000 obo. 537-4238.
FORD F150 pickup ext-cab 1989. 302EFI
man, 75,000 on 2nd engine, 2WD, AC/CC,
toolbox. Excellent shape! $3500 obo. 653·
4265.
1996 FORD RANGER 4x4, extra cab. Blue,
canopy, AJC, low km, near perfect condition.
Great truck $1 0,500 obo. 537-2310.
1980 CHEV 314 TON 4 x 4, low kms., rebuilt
engine, good running condition, cab & chassis only $1000 firm. Also Honda moped $500
eves. 537-4053.
1990 NISSAN king cab. Excellent condition.
5 SJ!.eed, bed liner. $4,000. 653-9383
1990 FORD Dual wheel pick up. 7.3/t.diesel.
Excellent condijion $10,000. 537·5132.

900 TOO lAHTO ClASSIFY
NEW TO Salt Spring? Call Welcome Wagon for
a Community Vis~. Gifts & greetings from local
businesses. Andrea 537-8484.
SUMMERS/DE ADULT pool memberships avail·
able to public. Single/couple $100/$175. Payable
in advance. Call J_(ly 537-2172.
GULF ISLANDS Optical. 50% refund on the cost
of your eye test when you purchase a full set of
frames and lenses. Lancer Bldg. 537·2648.
HELP SUPPORT Cusheon Creek Restoration
Program. Shop at the 'Blackburn Malr. The Salt
Spring Transfer Station donates proceeds to
Salmon Enhancement.
SCRAP CAR Removal. 537 ·2768.
THIS COULD be you! Ohio student Tony Seals
reports: "Midwest Outdoors Magazine is publishing my first article. This is very exciting!'
The North American School of Outdoor Writing.
wwwAinksnorth.com/outdooiWriting. 2009·135
Brinkworthy Rd. Salt Spring Island, B.C., V8K
1S2.~ 537-4713.

805 AUTOMOTIVE, REPAIRS

Executive driven & maintained, immaculate condition & RVhouse kept with only 49,000 miles. Slide-out front room,
dual air conditioners, washer/dryer, built-in vacuum, 2 TV's,
solar panels, rear-view camera monitor, 5.5kw generator,
2000watt invertern5amp charger, plus numerous other
options. Also included, tow bar & 1996 4-dr Cavalier, loaded.
Total price $95,000.

ALL 250-537-0738

AIR MILES

(Mar 21 -Apr 20)
The tempo is changing and you feet ready for
the challenge, yet not without a sigh lor sweet
summer moments gone by. 'lbur charm and
passion are riding high. This mixed with a'/OW·
ing momentum all week long! A steady pace
with some calculated fTKMlS aimed at organization will keep the flow smooth. Awillingness
to expand ~ur horizons is part of the overall
plot. Honor the value of genuine service.

~

~AYLESS
'\% vafue the is/muJfM
COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

tor of your movie will present themselves.
Dreams of deep friendship and union represent the star in ~ur night sky. Visions of
beauty are bound to arise during this swell.
Yet, you must lay full claim to more of your hidden pa.vers and/or creative abilities to make
the most of this time of opportunity. Focus and
reveal courage!

Cmlr d PartoN Fti cn:1 JOOJl !we.

Gemini (May 21 -.kin 21)

855 TRUCKS/4X4S

our weosne: www.mennurn1tureauncan.com
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"SHEEP" ISLAND FUEL
CROSSING TIME: 20 MINUTES
SUMMER SCHEDULE: JUNE 28 - SEPTEMBER 29

LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY
•s:ooam
• 7:00am
*8:00am
9:00am
10:00am
11:40am
lt.s. + 12:40 pm
1:40pm
&

3:00pm
wo1.+ 4:00pm
5:00pm
6:00pm
7:00pm
8:40pm
+9:40pm
£10:35 pm

LEAVE CROFTON
•6:30am
•7:30am
Mon.
8:30am
wo1 ,ThufS. + 9:30 am
!1:10am
!2:10pm
1:10pm
2:15pm

3:30pm
4:30pm
5:30pm
6:30pm
8:10pm
9:10pm
+10:05 pm
•11:05 pm

Additional sailings Saturday only • Excepl Saturday • Monday to Thursday only
+ Friday, Saturday, Sunday only * Except Sunday

+ Some sailings Mondays, Wednesdays &Thursdays will be replaced by Dangerous Cargo sailings.
Other passengers are not permitted on these sailings.

l.ba (Sep 23 - Oct 22)
L~ng low, as you can, and taking some down
time continues as a central focus. At least
~ur pace miglt be a btt slower. This should
become even more noticeable as Mercury
enters Virgo (Sep. 5 - Sep 21 ). Striking a
balance and wor10ng to create more faimess
and mutual respect on relationship fronts
continues as well. Are your principles true to
your heart or rijlt in ~ur mind? Meditate for
authentk: answers.

We're not "sheepish" to
tell 'jOU our prices!
"Ewe" Regular ........... 117.9/litre
"Ewe" Premium ......... 125.9/litre
"Ewe" Diesel.. ............ 109.9/litre
(Prices subject to change)

,!,
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Our.fltmi(r serving yourfami(r since /915

Fulford Harbour Summer Hours
Mon. -Thurs. Sam - 6:30pm I Fri - Sat Sam - Spm
Sun. & Stat. Holidays 9am - Spm

in the world will require imagination. Whether
you are riding high on a steady momentum
or scrambling to pull yourseff together, imag~
native thinking to maintain and/or restore
balance is the key. Imagining how you can
escape from certain realities is not the path
you want to take. A steady locus backed
t¥ patience with yourseH and the world will

bring sucoess.

Taking a playful approach to learning new
things is especially ideal now. Meanwhile,
taking stock of what must go and what must
stay is also on your mind. Your creative think·
ing will shift to critical analysis this week to
support new intentions. Honoring your indi·
viduality and choices as well as those of
others involves exercising mutual respect.
Play with the possibilities to cultivate a new
sense of freedom.

Sagm.tus (Nov 22- Dec 21)

Cancer (Jun 22- .kll22)

Capricorn (Dec 22 -Jan 19)

A busier momentum than usual finds you
getting things done. Errands and commu·
nications of all kinds are gMng you reason
to creatively manage ~ur affairs. A steady
course of action overall remains your rule of
thumb. ReYOiutionary action must wor1< with
evolutionary reality, so there is no need to
rush. 'lbur love of order will be satisfied with
progress while the Sun is in Virgo. Proceed
with a plan.

•.
27' R.C.A. TV .. :................................................... 269.99 i j
LA-Z-BOY Recliner.............................................. 449.99 G.mJ
• ¥ i ;;::s • 'WI L :::Z _II L I & lJ I I L I_

MISSING 2 1/2 YEAR old short haired, sleek,
black, neutered, male cat. Answers to Fritz. Small
white patch on belly. Last seen Jones Road in
Fulford. Please phone 537·2540 or 537-6305.
EXISTING WOMEN'S group meets Tuesday
afternoons, has opening for members. New evening group now forming. Contact Oni 537·1293.
SEEKING WINTERIZED long term rental. Ocean
view cottage or home. Mid forty's professional,
responsible home owner, female. NS, NO. 537·
7482.
COPPER KETTLE Communily Partnership is
calling for wool blankets, sleeping bags, tents,
tarps, wool socks, donations of cash. The wet,
cold season is coming. Please call 537-5863.
Required by senior w~h special need: 3/4 bed &
mattress. Thank you Sa~ Spring.
WANTED TO RENT: commercial meat slicer for
Fall Fair. 537·0725.
WANTED: STACKING washer/ dryer 24". Single
futon P.lus frame. 537-()725.
RIDE-SHARE MALASPINA (Nanaimo) ride
wanted. Share costs. Email ronnronn5@yahoo.
com or call Debbie 538·5521.
EXPERIENCED PAINTER in need of interior
work, contract or hourly Call537-8467.
SOUTH END rental, 1 person only cabin, NS,
$500/mo. 653-4244.
PAIN·LESS AT Paint Plus. Don't forget your safely
supplies. Upper Ganges Centre. 538·5555.
RECORDING STUDIO contents sale. Mac mix·
ers (24 x 8), modules, much, much more. Krzysz·
los 537-2424.
FREE: LARGE chest freezer, functions well. 653·
2018.
SALT SPRING Island Golf &Country Club by Or·
der of the Board, Debbie Cade, Secretary to the
Board, Extra-Ordinary General Meeting October
5, 7:00 pm at the Club House, for membership
approval of Course Routing Proposal for long
term planning.

TIIIIUS (Apr 21 - May 20)
'1bu are in tr a creative spell over the next Scorpio (Oct 23 -Nov 21)
month or so. Opportuntties to be the direc· The challenge to fully actualize your power

Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
Tm:s •:&ttrerifs •~
537-4554 o .. 537-9300
M>nday--&mu-day 8am-7pm
Sunday 9 am-6 pm

Fabric Sofa .........................................................$499.99
Leather Sofa w/ Loveseat ................................ $1699.99
Mattress and Boxspring starting at.. ................... ~199.99
Leather Chair & Ottoman.................................... 199.99
Table & 4 Chairs.................................................. 299.99

9348.(9_.

Leo (.111123 -Aug 23)
Building anew structure and sense of order is
on your mind. The New Moon in Virgo yesterday is a signal to get ~ur feet on the ground
and into action. What you do is up to you and
up to ~ur vision and decisions and destiny.
Take heed now and exercise critical analysis
towards a more constructive and productive
approach. Honor your pa.vers of intention and
engage ~ur higler mind which is your heart,
the organ that rules your Sun sign.

A process of building and refining your overall foundation continues. This may include
some buff, polish and shine lor presentation
and aesthetic appeal. 'lbur focus will become
much more practical and strategic this week.
'lbu are in an important leaming curve which
will last a couple of years, so be open to new
trainings and or education. Which friends and
allies can help you with your cause1
Will power can basically be divided into two
categories: ego will and spiritual will. The
trick is that both emerge from within. Ye~ ego
will is much more from our emironmentally
conditioned personality mind while dMne will
emerges from the purity of one's heart This
is why all the stories remind the hero of the
importance of listening to the ~ice within or
tlk1Ning a path with heart. True heroes yield
personal ambition to heart wisdom.

Aqlalus (Jan 20 - Feb 19)

A melting of separate ideas, skills, resources
and other assets as a means of merging
them with those of others continues. Getting a
clearer sense of what your strengths actually
are may be part of the plot '1bu have many
good ideas, yet some of your visions may
be too large for you alone. Explore the possibilities t¥ reviewing your contact list Intend
to play like ateam mate to be a winnerl

Pisces (Feb 20-. 20)
Cultivating more grace, poise and refinement
VIrgo (Aug 24- Sep 22)
Taking new strides and initiatives continues. on relationship fronts continues. The freedom
'1bu may be a little slower off the start than ~u are seeking includes looking beneath
~u would like, yet your focus will sharpen this the surface to the subconscious mind. Old
week. With an eye for beauty and a feeling limiting beliefs, memories, self-concepts,
tr pleasure you will want all chores handled attitudes and perceptions etc. lodged in your
quickly and easily. NJ you progressively yield
to the dissolution of old seH-concepts, continue to generate positivity to keep your heart
high and open to life, as tt is, here and now.

subconscious mind are holding you back.
Opportunities to clear these saboteurs will
continue tr the next five year, but get going
now because ~ur subconscious mind is as
big as the ocean.
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HONDA

I
2005 Civics and Elements, $750.00 on CR-Vs and Odysseys, $1 ,000.00 on select Accords, ,500.00 on
*1 .9% purchase financing is available on select in-stock 2005
and Pilots for up to 60
(36 months on i Rnance example: $20,000.00 at 1
per annum equals $349.68 per month based on a 60-month term ($571 .98/36 months}. C.O.B. is $908.80 ($591 .28/36 months} for atotal
($20,591 .28136 months}. Dealer may sell for less. trOtters valid through August 31st. 2005 at participating dealers only. t.Does not include Accord Hybrid. Offer subject to change by manufacturer at any time. Not combinable with any other promotion. See participating dealer for details.

DUNCAN•s FINEST USED CARS

